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TKXT: pvaln, cxvi- i
'-,

In..:o,M in ,|H. Hicht of ,I„. I.or.. is th, .•,,..;,1. „f „;, „,;„,,..

NVh<i. a sudd.n .'mhI srvwhuny ir.anpinnriato
t-nns.fon from tl... joy and ,.h.ci,H>v. of Clnistmas'
l>.!y to th'> sndncss and .soriov/ rf a >';Mt.vi'- I).,v
What a contrast! IJIV yost.,ciay-:)oath 'to-day !^^hv KTs tho Chnn-h brought thcs. I^.o ™,ts into

;nc!, olos-^ proximity? Just at a time v^nvu rvcryonc
>^

'•'.lo^c.in^ at tho hirll. of < m |,orc, and Saviour
-sus f hnst uf aro drawn aside to contemplate tho
dccith cl Stoplieii.

Wdl, wo may he sure that for this there is a {jood
reason. s j«i

Th'o explanation cf this strange juxtaposition of
ovonts of sueh difTerent character has its roots lyin^.
•loep down in that word of the Psaimist: "Ri,.ht

Saints"''
'^' "'''^' ''" '^' '^°'''^ '' '^'' '^''''^ "f «'«

Ood doesn't look upon death in the same way that
^^c do. We look upon it in its relation to this life-

^nv .f"p V '' •" ''' ^^^''"S "J^^" th^ Jif^'ht andjoy ot Paradise.

1
1



The Death of Stephen.

The death of the righteous marks the beginning of
a brighter and a purer life.

The Church, from the earliest days, has been wont
— (with her language of strong, realizing faith)—to
speak of the day of a saint's dcatn as his 'dies
natalis," i.e. his birthday. She has, then, no intention
cf introducing a note of sadness when she brings the
death of Stephen so near to the birth of our Lord.

Christmas Day and Saint Stephen's Day are both
natal days.

The bringing of these days into co close union
reminds us that He who was born yesterday was
manifested in the flesh to destroy the work of Satan

;

to conquer death, to burst its bars; to pluck out its

sting; to transform it from the meie terminal of
earthly existence, and the punishment for sin, into
the gate of life, the portal to everlasting felicity.

Ho came to open the kingdom of heaven to all

believers.

Stephen's birth into the world above began to
have its fruition to-day—to-day, when the Lord
Jesus received his spirit.

Yesterday Christianity was born into the world
with the birth of Jesus Christ, and, to-day, Stephen,
by his martyrdom, proclaims to the world that
Christianity is not only the force which is to triumph,
but is also the power which is to enable men to
suffer, to endure, and to die.

S. Augustine, dwelling on the significance of this

festival occurring on the day after our Lord's
nativity, says: "The birthday of the Lord, when He



The Death of Stephen.

fts

I

put on the clothing of our flesh; that of Stephen
when he laid that clothing aside; the birthday of the
Lord when He was made like unto us; that of Stephen
when he was brought most near unto Christ."
When our blessed Lord tells us. as in to-day's

Gospel, that all the righteous blood shed from Abel
to Zacharias, i.e., from the beginning of the world to
the time when Ho was speaking, would bo required
of that generation which crucified Him, He speaks
as if, in some mysterious way, the blood of the
nartyrs was mingled with His own infinitely more
precious Blood, even with the Blood of the one only
true and sufficient sacrifice.

S. John, in his vision of the 1000 years' reign of
Christ, saw the souls of them that were beheaded for
the witness of Jesus and for the Word of God.
Now, seeing that S. Stephen was the first Christian

who sealed his faith in Christ with his blood ; seeing
that he is the first of the Christian army of martyrs
one may expect to find, in the account of his death'
some tokens of that special favour which is ever
accorded to martyrs; and our expectations are not
misplaced.

I want you to notice how far S. Stephen had gone
(before his faith was put to the final test) in being
conformed to the image of Christ; in being built up
to the measure of the fulness of the stature of Christ
I want you to see how very like his divine Master he
really was.

He was one of seven deacons chosen for work in
the Church more fitted for deacons tha i for priests.



The Death of Stcnhrn.

so that the Apostles might devote themselves more
t'xclusivoly to the exercise of functions peculiar to
their office, viz.: (as we arc distinctly told) to the
celebration of the Holy Eucharist and the ministry
of the word.

The ministry of the word wculd refer to the
administration of the saciaments, and to public as
well as private exhortation.

It is interesting to note this -aily reference to the
distinction between deacons and the clergy in higher
orders; and also to note that Stephen's ordination
to the diaconato was made l)y the laying on of the
Apostles' hands.

Among these seven deacons Stephen was a giant.
He is described as being "full of faith and power;
and he wrought wonders and miracles among the
people." (VI. 8). Whence this power? What is
the explanation? The explanation, my brethren, is
this: he wn.s full of the Holy Ghost.

The Holy Spirit had descended in the form of a
dcvc upon his divine Master when lie went forth
from Jordan's uaters of baptism, and it was after
that that He wrought His first miracle in Cana of
Galilee.

So Stephen, being likewise filled with the Holy
Ghost, wrought wonders and miracles among the
people. As a consequence ,a great company of the
priests became obedient unto the faith, i.e. he began
to convert the Jews, and this seems to have alarmed
certain members of the Synagogue, for we arc told

': "TRifc'.^.,;



The Dcith of SIrphcn.

that they arose, and ffot into controversy with

Stephen, and they were not able to resist the wisdom

and the Spirit by which he spake. {W\. 10.)

If Stephen disputed with the Jews in the Syna-

{?ofrue, so, too, had Jesus, only a few years before,

and, at the ajje of 12 ycar.s, disputed with the dc3tors

in the t?niple, "And they marvelled at His under-

standing? ind ansv.ers.

"

Because they couldn't i-esist Stephen, because the

v.isdnm v/ith which he spake rendered his disputa-

tions far too powerful for them, they were fdlod with

anjrer and hatred. Jusl the same thin«? that

hai)pened when our blessed Lord tauj?ht of things

pertaining? to the kinf^dom of heaven: the scribes

and Pharisees and the rulers of the people were

moved to fury against Him.

So they stirred up, against Stei)hcn, the people,

and the elders, and the scribes, and haled him to

the Council. There they set up false witnesses, men
who were paid to swear to lies about his character.

They said: "This man ccaseth not to speak blas-

phemous v.oi'ds against this holy place and the law";

that they had heard him say that Jesus of Nazareth

would destroy the place and change the customs of

Moses. There was perhaps some truth in this part

of the charge, though Stephen probably didn't put

it quite in that way. He doubtless had in mind what

our Lord had said: "Destroy this temple, and in

three days I will raise it up."

Now, as Stephen stood before his accusers, all

they who sat in the Council looked steadfastly upon

:. VHPr ''^v . ' v«caHii4UE>».>iii'ULJB«uAJ'.;«ni«iJV*.':% ^jk^jt 7>»s»!X3wrf



The Dnth of Slrphni,

him,^and saw his face as it had been the facc'of an

When Pilate looked on Jesus and beheld His calmand composure, and the prentleness of His demeanourwhen he saul, "Eeco Homo." "Behold the Man "
hoknew Him to be innocent. So, too the Council which

well th.tT,^' 'f
^"^'"' ^"^ ^'•^^'^^" ^^'"-^^ P^'^^^^^tly

thn r
"^"''''' °^ blasphemy were false, and

capable of speakinj? aj^ainst Moses and a,^.inst God
.ome of us at least (I hope many of us) have metwith persons possessinj,^ something of this ^uiloless-

ncss which was developed to so hi,h a decree of
excellence „, the case of Stephen. We have met mc.

Hob^ Spmt of God; who seem to live n. God, .andPod ,„ them. How attractive they are eveii to theordinary average Christian
; and how repulsive theyseem to those who neglect and despise o'od and Zlthe pleasures of sin!

If wc have the good fortune to spend a few hoursm the company of these saintlv people to imbihpsomethn.g of the fragrance of the^nit' 1 e wht,
Phere of their presence, we come aw.y with a senseof restful comfort, and with a secret longing twe too might become possessed of that pea JGod which passeth all understanding; w are betterfor havmg been in their company

jewels of Christ's crown we meet with once or twice

.]«•&
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in a lifetime.

Wo can be like tlieni; at least we can become
something like them. We can do in our measure
what they do of their abundance. In little ways, if
not in j.reat, we can let our friends soe that we are
lulcd by one leading principle, apprehension of a
Personal God; of One to whom we are personally
attached; that in Ilim we have not only our Lord
and Master bul cur dearest friend, who sticketh
closer than a brother.

That we are so filled with gratitude towards Mim
that nothmg can l)c too hard to do or to .suffer in
order to bruig happiuess to Ilis lovable heart, and
to show how sincerely we desire tc repay Him in
some way or another, all the tender love and lon-
suftermg mercy, with which He has followed us
through thick and thin, even when we were treating
Him cruelly, and repelling, pushing aside His gentle-
ness towards us, and His persuasive yearning to
become possessed of our souls.

Instead of being shy about it, as people are apt
to be, let us glory in it. We know that the world
IS aganist Him, and that's why we're shv-we're
afraid of the world. ' '

No, my brethren, let us bring presents unto Himwhom we ought to reverence. (Ps. 76: 11 )Wc can guard our tongue; we can put a door on
our lips; wc can restrain our temper; we can yield
our own wishes; wc can show disgust at unseemly
language; we can moderate our pleasures; we can
pojr oil on troubled waters.

mii^w>i'r. -^-j;/



8 The Death of Stephen.

And now wc pass on to look briefly at that long
seventh chapter of the Acts which has to :b with
the defence of Stephen and his ultimate death

^ ou will remember that he traces the history of
t^od s chosen people, Israel, from the call of Abra-
ham down throufjh the sojourn in Ivryp, . the
mcot.npr of Jacob w,th his lost son, Joseph -the birth
and the mission of Moses ; the crossin^r of the Red
^ea; the worship of the golden calf; the threat ofGod to carry them away into captivity in Babvlon;
the tabernacle of uitnes- and finally the building
ol the Temple by Solomon.

And here wc pause to look a littb- mere clos-^ly
Stephen says: "But Solomon ouilt him an house "
Up to this point he hnd be-^n listened to patientlv

un:nterruptedly; but now he has a messaj^e 'to
deliver such as our Lord Himself aelivered in the
23rd chapter of S. Matthew, denouncinrr. ovor and
over again, the hypocrisy of the scribes and Phari-
sees, and characterizing Jerusalem as "Thou that
kdlest the prophets, and stoncst them that arc sent
to thee."

"Solomon built him an house. ITowNeit the MostHigh dwelleth not in temples made v, h hands- as
saith the prophet, Heaven is my throne, and ea'rth
s my footP^ool: what house will yo build Me? saith
the Lord, or what is the place of My rest? Hath not^y hand made all these things?
"Ye stiflFnecked and uncircumcised in heart and

Zt' ^'J^
'^^'^' "''*'* '^' "^^y Ghost as your

fathers did, so do ye. Which of the prophets have
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not your fathers persecuted? And they have sla :)

them unci, shewed befcre of the coming of the JustOn.; 01 whom ye have received tne law by the
disposition of angels, and have not k.pt it.''
V » 1 1 ; 4 / -do. )

Vou sec how he charges home upon his hearers
the same spirit of criminal resistance to the HolyGhost as their fathers had shown. Vcu see how
exactly he follcws the example of our Saviour
Stephen uses strong language; so did Christ to the
scribes and Pharisees.

Up 10 this point they had hoard him pntion.lv
nut at this point, when their wickedness is held up
in IS nakedness before their eyes, tney are cut tothe heart, and they gnash on him with their t^.thThey cried out with a loud voice and stopped theiroars and ran upon him with one accord, and cast himout ct the city and stoned him

ca led Golgotha, where they crucified Jlim
Isn't it wonderful, those points of resemblance'But we must note one more point even yet more

v^nderiul. T refer to those two rcmarkanlo savh"
he dying martyr, which bring his generous hea^t

a.
1 hoi,- soul more into harmony than anything elseuth the yearning heart and compassionate love ofinc dying Redeemer.
The first word of Jesus, presumably uttered whileho cross of suffering was lying upon the ground, andhe instruments of torture were being d iventhrough those sacred hands which had rested in
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blessing upon the heads of children, and had so
recently held the blessed Sacrament of His own Body
and Blood, and through those sacred feet which had
earned Him about for 30 years doing good,-Hi8
first word, you remember, was this: "Father, for-
give them for they know not what they do"' and
His last word: "Father, into Thy hands I commend
my spirit."

Stephen, from amid the pains of martyrdom,
breathes out the very prayers of his Saviour in the
agony of His passion. "Lord Jesus, receive my
spirit," and a few moments later: "Lord, lay not this
sin to their charge."

This intercession for his murderers is the first of
its kind recordec! in history. Since then many a
martyr has made his last words at the stake, words
of pitying intercession for his persecutors.
You know where Stephen, and other martyrs

learned to do this. It was from One who has said-
"Come, and learn of Me."
The prayer of Jesus was the divine original of

Stephen's prayer. Christ learned it nowhere; it
sprang from His own human heart and His divine
Personality. He gave us a pattern oi something so
sublime that no pattern of it had ever been as much
as thought of before. All honour to blessed Stephen
in that he was the first to manifest how deeply he
had drawn from the fountain of Love itself, so that
his soul was impregnated with that greatest of all
Christian virtues. Charity. Boih Stephen's prayers
are addressed to Jesus Christ with the same confi-
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of

denoc as was Christ's Himself when he commended
His soul to God the Father.
Stephen knew and believed, as fullv as the be-

loved disciple, S. John, what Christ had said about
His own One.Kss with the Father. "I and My
Father are One," "He that hath seen Me hath .scon
the Father, but, in that I humbled Myself and took
upon Me the form of a servant, My Father is greater
than I." "No man cometh unto the Father but by
Me." "^

So when they stoned Stephen callingupon God
he addressed God in these words: "Lord Jessu re-
ceive my spirit.'"

This, however, is the earliest recorded instance of
worship addressed directly to oui Lord Jesus Christ
and this worship has been maintained throughout
the ages by the Church, ever since, and throughout
t 3 ages of eternity it will never cease, for the wor-
ship of the Lamb is now the employment of the
higher intelligences above, and will be the occupation
of the Church Triumphant hereafter in heaven.
As blessed Stephen called upon Jesus in the hour

of death, so, after his example, does the Church in
to-day's Collect address her prayers to the second
Person of the adorable Trinity.

For many vears the only prescribed form of public
worship was the Holy Eucharist, both on account of
Its intrins.c merit as well as because it is the act of
worship commanded by our Lord Himself; and, al-
thougft It has long ceased to be the only act of public
prayer and worship, it has always maintained an

4
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.miquo position in th(> services of the Chujch.
It aloiio is of oblifjation upon all Christians, at

Irast on the f.nrd's Day—Sunday—tiic weekly coin-

nionicration c' Mis Resurrection.

The Church addresses nearly all her prayers to

the blessed Trinity in the Person of God th'> Father,
becauso the Holy Hucharist (the f^reatest act of
pui)lic worship) is a snerifieial presentation to God
the Father of the saeiifice of Christ completed on
the Cross of Calvary.

This, then and nothinj-; clsf^, accounts for the in-

frefiuenc;- of prayers in nublic worship addi-fsscd

to God the Sen.

There are, of course, to be fonnc^ elsewhere than
in the Collects, fre(|uent invocations of our ble-^sed

Lord, as "O Christ, hear us," "Christ, have mercy
upon us," "O Lamb of God that takes, away th" sin

of the woi'ld."

"When Thou tookest upon Theo to deliver man:
Thou didst not abhor the Virgin's womb."
"When Thou hadst overcome the sharpness of

death Thou didst open the Kinj^cjm of Heaven to

all believers."

"Thou sittcst at the rifyht hard of God: in the
Glory of the Father."

"AVc believe that Thou shalt come: to be our
Judge."

"We therefore pray Thee, help Thy servants,

whom Thou hast redeemed with Thy precious
Blood."

And by these invoco+ions, and by these prayers,
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the Church dolitrhts in her dof?mat • nssortion of the
Divinity and CJodhoad of Josus Ch-ist.
Wo do homapo to IFis Persona. \y, and wo do

homaffo to His Tnity with the Fathi r. and the Holy
Ghost. '

Thorr^ oan ho no more .lo-mat.c a.^ortions than
those of the Crofd. The f

Creed we assort our boi

^ the risht hand of the Fn

I Now Stephen, you wiP
fnstl> into heaven, and >

Jesus standing on the rir'

is dngri',

Him wii.

And in the

sitteth on

vc, 'onluM up N-ad-

^^ gh fy of sJod, and
id of *?r-i,atuf he said,

Bohold, I see the heaven, open. <l. and th. .Son of

(iO(]. Acts

's Jtsnding -not

ivr can find a
f rr'ention TFini

are also naming
to judge both

Man standing on the rirht ha-
VII.: ri5. 56.)

Mark you this: Steph- n saw .

sitting:. Why this dilT. not':

I think if we look > the ?

reason for it. When, the <

who sitteth at Cod's ns^-ht ha.f!
Him . -ho shall come ajrain w
the quick and the dead.
When the High Priest Caiapra. a.,.j„red our Lord

saying, "Tell us whether Tho. be the .'hri.st, the
Son of God," Jesus answered: 'Hereaft. ,• shall ye
soe the Son of Man sitting on the rip t hand of
power, and coming in the clouds of heaven " Qlatt
XXVI.: 64.)

It is in judgment that Jesus bits on the right hand
of the Father.

He warns Caiaphas, and all who heard Him. of "
->
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solomn j>«.(lKnu'nt of the last day when, not as the

Advocate with the I-'alhor, hut as the Kinj? and

Adjudicator, lie will s't upon His throne judging

the twelve tribes of Israel, types of M tijc races of

tnrnkind.

It is significant, th(!n, that to Stephen lie does not

present this avenf?in(? aspect.

For him He has nothing hut tender compassion,

divine sympathy. To Stei)h('n is vouchsafed the con-

solation, while his bones arc boinj? crushed out, of

soeinff Jesus, leavinfr, as it were, His throne of jud{?-

ment, risinpr to £?roet Ffis first Christian martyr;

movinjr forward with exce<'d;nfr love and care for

him, and standing Ui» to help, support, and nerve him

to po on enduring; his awful torture, with continued

patience, even unto the end: to help him in death,

and then to receive his soul into Ilis everlasting

arms.

Precious indeed, in th.i sif?ht of Jesus, is this

death of His saint, and rif?ht dear in the sight of the

Lord is every soul, for He shed His precious Blood

for every soul ; and to overy soul who shall patiently

continue to suffer for the truth's sake will lie stretch

out His everlasting arms, and fold that soul to His

bosom.

My dear brethren, if we cherish the hope of ever-

lasting life with any confidence, vc must resign our-

selves to the certainty of the fact that we can only

pass to glory through suffering, we can only enter

into God's Presence in heaven by the way of the

Cross.
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Our sufTerinKs may not be of a corporal nature.
It may bo that Clod, \n His niercy, will spa.c us the
Bufferiiiff of pain. But it i.s impossible to pass through
li!'e here without bcin{,' called upon lo suffer for the
testimony of (Jod's truth; for that testimony which
the faithful must bear in the face of an antaj^onistic

world; and for that testimony which the Iloiy Spirit
bears in the consciences of all men, warnnin? them
in the midst of temptations, and rcbukinj; them in

the act of sin, calling upon them to repent and to
return into the way of salvation.

The proneness to evil which resides in your fallen

nature; the habit of sin which, by your frecjuent
lapses from ffrace, you have ac(|uired, must and will
make it hard for you to love God as you ought to,

and to serve Him as you would.

Resign yourselves, then, to do and to suffer what-
soever God woul(? have you perform and endure.
And may that prayer which you say at every Kuchar-
ist well up from the depths of your heart and soul
"Give us grace so to follow the good example of Thy
servants departed this life in Thy faith and fear, that
with them we may be partakers of Thy heavenly
kingdom."

(

1
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THE CONTINUOUS STRUGGLE.
TEXT: I'hilippians III: 13, I:.

"Brethren, I ccunt not mysdf to have apprclK ndcd: but this one
thinfe- I do, forgetting thnsp tilings whieh are behind, and reaching
forth unto IhesR things which arp before, I press to.vard the inHrk for
the prize of the high calling in Christ Jesus."

When the Apostle Paul wrote these words he was

a prisoner in Rome, He had already laboured very

abundantly, for it was about 27 years since his con-

version. Let us consider for a moment how obedient

to the heavenly vision this holy Apostle liad con-

tinued to be ever since he cried out to his blessed

Master, "Lord, what wilt Thou have mc to do?"
How obeilient this Apostle had ever been, who now,

in the greatest humility, exclaims: "1 count not

myself to have apprehended I reach forth

to those things which are before. I press towards

the mark Not as though I had already

attained, cither were already perfect ; but 1 follow

after If by any means I might attain

unto tlic resurrection of the dead."

0, what a lesson to us self-satisfied Christians!

What had not this man already done for Christ? He
had belonged to the most rigorous sect of the Phari-

sees, and had imbibed all their attachment to their

traditions, and their fierce and ill-directed zeal.

He was, however, free from that hypocrisy which

•mSi :
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our blessed Lord so bitterly donouncrd, and which
barred the minds ol" thc^ ^reatt-r num])or cf tiieni to
the reception of the truth. lie was a man of strong
character and hi<?h moral principle, and it was in
the blind persuasion that he was doing Cod service
that he persecuted the infant Church with relentless
fury.

He is able, therefore, to say, with a clear con-
science, "I obtained mercy because I did it ignor-
antly in unbelief." (I. Tim. ] : 13.)

Vou will remember how he said that God had
marked him out from birth, or, to use his own ex-
pression, "He separated me from my mother's
womb."

(.'od endowed him with a strong and resolute char-
acter, but lie did not compel him, any more than He
does any other man, and it was not until '.le bowed
in submission to the Divine call f Jesus, "Saul,
Saul, why persecutest thou I\Ie'/" that that strong
character of his was turned away irom tiie course
he was so strenuously, but so ignorantly, pursuing,
and made io see, by the light of God's truth, that
Jesus was tlie only Master worth serving. God took
what was in Saul and diveited it from the perilous
and erroneous enterprise it was engaged in; threw
a flood of light across his spiritual pathway; opened
his eyes to the fearful import of persecuting the
followers of Jesus Christ, and made him see that the
essence of sin's poison was a fighti"g aganisl God.
By offering himself as a sacrifice to the Divine Will,
he enabled God to achieve in him the most marvellous

P
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conversion of which \vc have any record. Ananias,

the disciplo at Damascus, had been told by Gcd, in a

vision, that Saul was a chosen vessel to bear His

Name to the Gentiles, and that H^ would show him

how j?rcat thinp;s he was d?stined to suffer for Ilis

Name's sake. S. Paul, of course, would have heard

of this, but he was not the sort of man to be alarmed

by such a prospect.

Later on, when his friends besoufjht him not to

adventure himself into Jersualem for fear of the

Jews, he answered thorn, "What mean ye to weep

and to break my heait? for ! nm ready not io be

bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem for the

Name of the Lord Jessu." (Acts XXI.: 13.)

And so, in the humility of his soul he uses such

words as we have quoted in our text. "1 count not

myself to have apprehended. 1 press toward the

mark, for the prize of i' u hip:h calling? in Christ

Jesus." From the moment that he entered the ser-

vice of our blessed Lord it became his duty, a duty

which he embraced with all the fev our of his ;:oalous

nature, to give himself up to practical exile. Ho

was forced, as a Christian, to break away from his

old Hebrew friends; in fact, he placed his life in

jeopardy by doing so, for we read of freciuent de-

signs on their part to put him to death. The endear-

ments of domestic life he was obliged to abandon

in order to l)ecomc a missionary. Like his Divine

Master during the years of His ministry, '.le had no

fixed abode, but wandered about from place to place.

If he gained some few followers in one place he
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had tc leave thoni and sook for fresh ones in another.

He had (before the time v.lien lie wrote this hjpistle)

been seized, tcfjethcr with Silas, and cast into a

dunfjecn in Philippi, nftcr haviiif? been uninercifuliy

flogged. He tells us that five tir es he had been

scourged by the .lews.

After visiting the various States of Greece and
Asia Minor, braving every danger by land and soii

in his pastoral solicitude for the Churches he had

founded, ];e was called by tiie Spirit i ) Jerusalem,

cud cf this he speaks in the following iuannc': " iie-

hold I iro l^ound '.ii the Spirit to .Jerusalem, not

knov/ing the things that shall befall me there, save

that the Holy Ghost witnesseth in every cuy, saying

that bonds and afflictiens await me. But none of

these things move me, neither count I my iife dear

unto myself, so that i might finish my course with

joy." (Acts XX.: 22-24.)

lie yielded himself up to God completely, to do

with him acccrding to His gocd pleasure. The one

thing that supported hin-. was the joy tnat was set

before him: "That 1 might finish my e: rse with

joy."

For two long years he was held in imprisonment

by the Governor, Felix, before whom (nothing

daunted) he proclaimed the faith, and preached of

justice and temperance, and judgment to come.

Such is a mere sketch of the sufTering he endured

for Christ's Name's sake; and in spite of all this wo
look in vain for any symptom of depr-ession on the

Apostle's mind. Writing from his Roman prison, he

1 ,
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bogs the Church in Philippi to "undorstand that the

things which happened unto nic have fnllon out

rather to the furtherance of the Gospel." Prom his

bonds, and the manner and spirit in which they

were borne, his very jailors would bo impressed
with something of that leaven which would eventu-

ally revolutionize the thinking and feeling of the

world.

Of himself he took no account; so long ts the

cause of Jesus Christ was made to piospci' he was
content, and he rejoiced. The energy of his soul

rose superioT" to the mn^d of human sympathy. He
lived so completely in the world above that lie fel

-~

need of the consolations of this world below. "\\c

are inclined to wonder whether such an one had any
lively experience of the bitterness of the struggle

which we feel through the stress of temptation;

whether correspondence with divine grace was not

so easy a matter for him that the force of temptation

could not make itself felt. Most assuredly he was
not exempt from this; for a greater than he, even the

Master in whose footsteps he was treading, had felt

the bitterness of Satan's wiles, and struggled .against

temptation in the agony and bloody sweat of Geth-

seniane; for "He was in all points tempted like as

we are, yet without sin."

And this is why S. Paul rejoiced in afflictions.

They nade him conformable to the death of Christ;

they pointed forward to the resurrection of the

dead.

The knowledge of the potent force of temptation

\i-^ >r
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(Irovv from him the confession that he had not as
yet attained, neither had yet been made perfect; that
the strusf?lo must still j^o on; that his Christian race
was still bcinf? run; that the mark for the prize had
not yet been reached, but that he must continue to

press onuard towards it. That he must bend him-
self still to the race in order to secure the final and
complete pcssesssion of so {jrreat a prize and so
glorious a crown.

It is quite unnecessary to conclude, from what the
Apostle says in our text, that he had misu:ivinj?s as to

the final issue of the spiritual strus:<,de in which ho
was continually enffajrcd. There is ai)undant evi-

dence, throuj?hout his numerous epistles, of Ihe sure
trust and confidence with which he rei)Osed upon
divine grace. For instance, to the Calatians, he
thus declares himself: "The life which \ now live

in tha flesh T live by the faith of the Son of God, who
loved me and gave Himself for me. I do not frus-

trate the grace of God." (Gal. II.: 20.)

What he is really asserting is this: that if it were
of any benefit to have confidence in the flesh, he of
all men might put in such a claim; for he was a

circumcised Jew, a zealous Pharisee, and blameless
touching the righteousness which is by the law. But
indeed he was not standing upon any merit of his

own. Any goodness that might be in him was the

product of divine grace, not of works that he had
done. All such things, yea and everything, ho
ccun^-d loss for the excellency of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus.

m
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9> The Coutinitou^ Strufjfjlr.

For Hint, lie says, "I have suffered the loss of all

thinj^s, and do count thorn but dunf? that i may win

Christ, and be found in Ilini, not having? my own
ri!j:hteousni's:>, but the tip;hteousiU'SS which is of

(iod."

And this disregard of self, this absolute

refusal to claim any personal merit, he makes

because he so fervently desires tc know .lesus Chiist,

and the power that His resurrection from the dead

was capable of effecting in him. To this most desir-

able end he was ready, nay anxious, to enduic bonds

and imprisonment and death itself.

Although he could have had no doul)t timt Christ

had placed him on the straifjht and narrow way
which leads unto life, he knew how easy it mifjht

be for himself, as well as for otliers, to swerve off

the track.

Like the racers in the Greek fjames, he was re-

solved to concentrate every thouj^ht and every act

upon leaching; the {>oal, which was not set at any

point short of the final finish of the contest. To use

another metaphor, he i-ealized that he, and his

Philippian disciples, had to fi^ht the jiood fiffht of

faith until the foes that were opposini? thcia in the

struKslt' were utterly vanquished.

He is more fearful of the failure of some of the

Philippians than of his own failure, and it is in order

to encourage them that he bids them look at what Y2

himself is doing in the Christian siruggle that is

going on. He knows the danger of seduction, com-

ing from the Jews for instance, whom he calls dogs,

^^^"
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and evil workers. They had done their l)e.st to

thwart him, and they were pretty snro to attack him
in his Philippian converts. As a faithful pastor, ho

calls upon them to he faithful i'ollowcrs tofjethcr

with himself, and to take note of those who were
walking: after the example that he had set them.

(III.: 17.)

"Stand fast in the liord, my dearlv beloved."

(IV.: 1.)

Be st blished in the j?ood work already berjun in

you. 1 s by the ^race of (Jod that ye are vvhat ye

are.

Tie v.ould have his beloved disciples so possessed

with the resolution to be true to their hip:h calling

in Christ Jesus that they would be able to say, as he

had said of himself, "llis f^race which was bestowed

upon me was not in vain." (I. Cor., XV. : 10.)

The practical way to carry out such jjood resolu-

tions was to pi-ess toward the n:_.rk, for^'ettmj; those

thinj?s which aie behind, bending every encrjjy

towards those things which ar(> before.

The Christian must not, like Lot's wife, look back

on Sodom
; he must look forward, aiul press forward,

to the place of refuge. This does not mean that we
must put entirely out of mind the past experiences

of our Christian warfare.

A penitent Christian can never cease to mourn over

his former sins; the thought of them will be ever

present to him, even though they have been washed
away in the tide of the precious Blood. What has

been can never be as though it had not been. Our
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24 TUc doutinuons' Strugglr.

sins that ai-c past arc not only a constant warning

to us of the misery that may befall us a«?ain, tiirouKii

defection from divine ffrace, but they arc a f:joadinfTf

of Ihr- conscience which ousht to cause us to .•sorrow

for the ciuol treatment ue have mete*! Oiit lo our

most lovin;:; Lord and Saviour .Jesus Christ,— lo

cause us to mourn ovei- the lact tnat we have so

often crucified the Lord afresh, and put Ilim to an

open shame. And Ihis remoiseful attitude of the

soul, this true contrition, will move us the more to

love our dcai- ].,o:(l, who nevertheless patiently en-

dured the stripes we laid upon Ilim, aiid loved U8,

none the less, but only the more, because He so

ardently desired our reformation and the salvation

of our souls.

"Forgetting those thinj^s which arc behind," if

it means forf?ettins (in a certain sense) our past

sinfulness and oui- past sins, really imports this, that

the penitent and strivinp: Christian is to bear in

mind that he has turned his ])ack upon sin, and is

resolved that tht, iiticinj? allurements, and the plea-

sure it procured to his corrupt nature shall never

again seduce him from allegiance to God, and obedi-

ence to the monitions of the Holy Ghost.

Instead, and as a medicine to heal his sickness, ho

places God always before him.

He no longer faces sin, he faces God.

"Forgetting those things which arc behind" may
also mean that we arc not to allow the recollection

of sin and guilt to weigh us down and bring a de-

jection bordering on despair.
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There is na sin so foul hut that, when brought in

true penitence to the tnrono of mercy, it cannot he
washed auay in the superhundaiico of the siroam of

Precious Blcod that our l)lcssL'd Lord poured forth

from His sacred veins. We can never commit the

sin of despair with that inspired word of the

Apostlj ringing in our ears: "This is .-. faithful

sayin;^, and worthy of all nun to be received, that

Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners."
Or again, those very words of Christ Ilimsi'lf, "T
came not to call the rigliteous but siiniers to repent-
ance."

Infinite as are the varieties of life, so ma;iiiold are
the paths of holiness of living, and he who has not
found out how to make ordinary things converge
towards the sanctification of his soul, has not
grasped the real meaning of his having been brought
at all into this world, it is not by regretting what
cannot be undone that true work can i)c r.ecom-

plished, but by making the most of present oppor-
tunities, and the best of what v.e are.

To be a Christian is a very lofty thing, "a high
calling," I'or a Christian is one who is restoring
Christ's likeness to his character.

Let a man fii'st of all yield to the conviction of the
Holy Ghost that , is a wretched sinner, and then
let him fix his eye, in faith, on the love of God in

Christ Jessu, for it was while we wore yet sinners
that Christ died for us.

It would never enter into the human mind to

suffer for a wicked man. When a criminal is con-

h
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<lomncd vvc all look for the spocdy execution of

justice, and \vc wan 5 to see him put out of the way
for the protection of society, and for a warning to

others. To suffer and to die for one's enemies be-

longs only to the lire of Divine Love. As Christ

was the first to pray for Ilis enemies, so is He the

only one capable of loving sinners, who aio His

enemies, and <lying for them.

What should, then, our attitude be to Ood our

Saviour?

Surely we should be moved to most bitter sorrow;

surely we should pour out our soul in anguish as

we realize the sinfulness of sin. And we must im-

plore the mercy of God, and invoke the oulpouring

of His Grace to the end that, in the strength thereof,

we may hereafter struggle to shape our lives in

obedience to His holy will, and to plant our feet in

the footprints He has left for us to walk in, in the

way that leadeth to eternal life.

|^Mlr^::^
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1
THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST.

TEXT: St. I.uko XVIII: 18 19.

"A ffrffiin riili i nvhod H-rn. !i:].v:n? Hood M:isl( r wh.it nhal! 1 do
to inherit i tirnal liff? And .Imufi said unto him. Why calli-st thoaMo good? Nono ih g. od »avo Onr. that in Ood."

This incident is one of voiy special importance,
and is recorded in each of the three synoptic Tiospels.

St. Luke is the only one of the Evan^jelists who
speaks of the man as a younp ruler.

According? to St. Mark's account he exhibited
prreat earnestness in his approach to Chrisi.

"There came one runninpr and kneeling to Ii.m,

and asked Him, Good Master, what shall I do that I

may inherit eternal life?" (Mark X.: 17.)

From this we learn that he evidently did not come
tempting our Lord, as others did, but sincerely

desirous to be taught by one whom it is not improb-
able he looked upon as a great prophet, if no* he
Prophet who should come into the -rid.

Our blessed Lord does not meet i.im with ^ re-

proof. He was evidently impulsive, but sincere, and
withal ignorant of himself, and of the demands of
God upon him.

St. Mark tells us that Jesus beholding him loved
him. That reminds one of the way Christ received
Nathaniel, "Behold an Israelite indeed in whom

Mi
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there is lio Ruilc." Ho nioetH him, liowcvor, at the

outspt, with a <|uestioii which wouhl so))pr him, .is

it were, mid mnki^ him careful how h^ 'inswcrcd One
who would take him at his word; not as iic under-

stood it, but as he ouf?ht to hav(> understood il.

"Why callest thou M-' f?ood?"

It is as if Ho asked, Dost then call Me pood out

of mere courtesy, as thou wouhlst call any scribe or

rabbi "prood"; or dost tliou call Me ji^ood as beinj?

the only Son of Him wlio nlniu> is essentially f?ood?

This (jucstion of our blessed Lord's is a very deep

one. It <loes not appear to hnvf nnythin'r io <lo with

the mission on which this en(|uirer had appioa^hed

Him. Tie came to know v.hat pood tiling was re-

quired of him to have ( tc;nal life, and instead of at

once i-eplyinj; to tlial (|nestion, our Lord a'nruptly

Interposes anothei- (juestion

It is .Ts thouiih riirist had said to him, Before we
come to consid(!r what ycu are to do to inherit

eternal life, let thoi'e l)e a clear understanding of

your estimate of the One of whom you make this

enquiry. Our blessed Loi'<l, when lie said, "There
is none fjood but One, that is God," is not repudiat-

ing the title.

It cannot, however, be applied to Him if He be

merely man. God alone is "Good" in the absolute

sense.

All who had heard of Jesus of Nazareth, and of

the works of kindness and mercy He had been

doing, regarded Him as a good man; His very

enemies felt this to be so.
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What our blessed Lord was seoklnpr for this youtif?
man whom Ho loved was to teach him somcthini?
about Himself which would onablo him to Jiscovcr
that the way to eternal life was through a knowledge
of God md of His Son, Jesus Christ.

That He Himself was the Way; that eternal life

depended on knowing God and Jesus Christ, whom
God hath sent.

It is observable that, notwithstanding the preat-
noss of our Lord's miracles and tcachiiifr, there is a
remarkable absence of any full and clear declaration
respecting Himself.

He would have men find out for themselves »h-*,

He was the long-looked-for Messiah. He wo"'
them search the Scripture, "for they are the> .u-h
testify of Me." He constantly points to His i.,i,"i-

.,

works, or niiracles.

When John sent two of his disciples to ask Him
if He were the Christ, He replies by performing
works of healing, and then says, "Go your way, and
tell John what things yo have seen and hoard, how
that the blind see, the lame walk, the lepers arc
cleansed, the deaf her, the dead are raised, to the
poor the Gospel is preached." (Luke VII.: 22.)
Again, at the feast of the Dedication at Jerusa-

lem, "the Jews came round about Him, and said
unto Him, How long dost Thou make us to doubt? If
Thou be the Christ, tell us plainly."

Jesus answered, "I told you and ye believed not:
the works that I do, in My Father's name, they
bear witness of me." (John X. : 22, 39.)

I
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If John did not say that He was the Christ, neither

di'] :ur Lord Himself say so; but both John and

'.hrist llia\s."if referred to His works. Each taught

Mic doctriiu by implication.

Al 8 Chvyscstom says : "S. John, by calling Him

'the Larnb' plainly sets forth the Cross; as no other-

wise than by the Cross did He take away the sin of

the world."

And so, in our text: "Why callest thou Me good?"

it is by implication that our blessed Lord teaches His

divinity.

If this young man had not gone away from Jesus

sorrowful, because he couldn't bring himself to part

with his great possessions; if he had, by renouncing

his wealth, taken up his cross and followed Jesus, he

would have been taken into the company of the

Lords' disciples, and would have enjoyed the dis-

ciplinary training the Apostles enjoyed in having

their hearts and minds opened step by step to the

recognition of Jesus as the only-begotten of the

Father, full of grace and truth. As it was, he went

away sorrowful, taking with him, no doubt, the

words of Jesus to ponder over; and, lei us hope

that after our Lord was crucified—having long pon-

dered over this interview—he would have cried out

with the centurion, "Truly this was the Son of

God." (Matt. XXVn.: 54.)

The number of books spread abroad throughout

Christendom is ever growing, in which what is

derogatory to the honour of Jesus Christ is loudly

proclaimed.
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One, translated into English within the last ten
years, spcakinpr of the Holy Gospels, says: ''The
portions to which exceptions arc taken are open to

the suspicion that they are the outcome of feelings

of devotion, and not purely objective renderings of
the facts as they actually occurred." (Arno Neu-
mann, Preface IX.)

And, in another place: "The figure of Jesus was
originally a truly human one, and we can therefore
speak of Him as 'divine' only in the sense that
divinity is possible within the limits of the human."
fTdom. p. 11.)

This sort of thing is the subtle work of the Devil.

There is in it the wisdom which is neither of God
nor of man. It is the serpent that eludes, slips out
of sight, and strikes unawares.

Satan was once an angel oP light, and although
we are not told exactly wherein his rebellion against
God consisted, it is by no means unlikely that it was
in some way connected with the preordained Incar-
nation of the Son of God; for Jesus seems to be
the special object of Satan's diabolical machina-
tions and attacks. It is Him that he attacks in the
children of men.

He is ever striving to pervert souls by robbing
them of the belief that Jesus of Nazareth was the
only Son of God.

From the very beginning he has insinuated the
poison of heresy into the Church.
Within the past few years a priest in England

was inhibited by his bishop for publishing a book
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proclaiminj? the denial of the truth that Jesus was

conceived in the womb of a pure Virgin by the direct

operation of the Holy Ghost; by which truth is

ir.eant that the Holy Ghost did not work in co-

operation with a huhiar 'ather, but in place thereof.

The book is written iv. the purpose of disparaging

the verity of every miracle recorded in the Gospels.

"We have no experience," says the write;-, "and

can never hope to have experience, of water sud-

denly changing into wine, of trees withering away in

a moment, of iron gates swinging open of their own

accord. Either these events are miracles, or they

never happened. The upshot of our intiuiry," he

continues, "is that they never happened."

It is quite true that we have no experience of such

events as these, and it is for this very reason that

they are given such prominence in the Gospel narra-

've. We have no experience of them because no

..ere man ever lived who could do such mighty

works. Man is not endowed with faculties capable

of healing the sick, cleansing lepers, giving sight to

the blind, and hearing to the deaf, making the lame

to walk; and raising the dead. Such power belongs

only to the Creator and Controller of all things

visible and invisible. We have no experience of

them because we do not live in that period of time

when the Son of God was manifested in the flesh. He
appeared in human form only once, when He came

and accomplished the greatest achievement it is

possible to contemplate, the magnificence of which

baffles the angels to look into.
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He came only once, but let it ever bo remembered
that He will come again, and the second time it will
be to sever believers from the unbelieving, to judge
both the quick and the dead.

The great work of our ago, and for all who are
striving for the Truth, is to contend against and to
exterminate the prinary error of those false notions
of Christ's personality, which regard Him as the
mere Pounder of a system, whether moral, philo-
sophical or religious.

The modern form of Socinianism, the Straussian,
after denying the Son and the Holy Spirit, has ended
in denying the Father also, and has plunged over the
precipice of Pantheism into the abyss of Atheism.

It is not because Christ was miraculously conceived
in the womb of a Virgin, not because He rose from
the dead having seen no corruption, not because Ho
performed miracles, not because He forgave sins
while here on earth, not because He pron.ised ever-
lasting life to His faithful disciples; it was by reason
of none of these that Jesus was Divine. It is, on the
other hand, precisely because He v.as what He was,
the second Person of the adorable Trinity, that.'

consistently with the nature of His being,' these
things were accomplished in and by Him.

It could not be otherwise. Mighty works showed
themselves forth in Him who was the Maker and the
Controller of the Universe.

It was those who knew Him not that were
"amazed at the mighty power of God" in Him.
(Luke IX.: 43.)
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God's permission of evil, and man's awful capacity

to commit sin, can alone be explained by fac admis-

sion of tho truth that the I>amb of God came down
from heaven to mediate betv.een God and man. God
endowed man with the power to choose between good
and evil, and lie pf'rniitted sin to enter into this

world because, in the exercise of His foreknowledge,

He had ordained the means whereby He would re-

store the broken law of His creation.

The Incarnation, and the consequent Atonement,
shows this process of restoration actually at work
in the world, and it is prophetic cf its eventual

accomplishment.

The advent of Jesus Christ in the flesh was a new
fact in human history.

"The Word made flesh," "Tht Lord from
heaven," is exhibited in the human life of Jesus, as

set forth in the Gospels.

He claimed to be sinless in the midst of a sinful

world.

He challenges His enemies to convict Him of sin,

if they can.

He never hints that He has done or .said anything

which needs forgiveness. He teaches His disciples

to pray, "Forgive us our trespasses," but He never

prays for pardon for Himself. Sorrow and contrition

make us men think of our sins—which cause uoth.

Jesus, in His sorrow, has no sins of His own to think

about: He thinks only of the sins of others. True,

He is tempted, but there is nothing within Him that

can respond or yield to temptation. He is "holy,
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harmless, undcfilcd, separate from sinners." And no
attempts to fasten sin upon Him have had a trace of

success, except so far as they have gone hand-in-

hand with a denial of His personal claims. He
claimed authority to innovate upon the moral legisla-

tion of the past—"Ye have heard that it was said by
thorn of old time" such and such things, "but I say

unto you"—something quite different, and some-

thing springing from Christian love, or from love

itself, which is from God.

To the astonishment of His hearers. He claimed

power on earth to forgive sins.

He claimed the personal nllegiance of men. He
promised to the weary and heavy laden rest in Him-
self. He is the Shepherd of i ir souls, the way to

immortality, the Life-tree of ,i..>.. .nity.

Men were commanded to forsake everything,

houses and lands, wife and childr , to become His

disciples. The gift of eternal life Re offered to those

who fed upon His Body and His Blood.

Such are the claims Jesus Christ made for Him-
self, and to perpetuate these claims He founded the

Church.

The powers He claimed for Himself He trans-

mitted to the Apostles, to whom He said, "As may
Father hath sent me, even so send 1 you."

The Church has produced in every age, and still

continues to produce, men and women whose holi-

ness marks them off from the average, aud whose
moral influence has raised the standard and im-

proved the condition of the world.
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Yes, Jesus claimed to be God, and the Church's
continued existence is the result of the fa3t that

Jesus still lives within it as the Source of aii its life.

And, as for ns individual members of the Church,
our spiritual condition depends upon our personal

relation to Christ, and this, of course, must be af-

fected by cur conception of what and who He is.

Wc know Him to be God incarnate, and His advent
on earth to be that of a prc-oxistcnt Bein?.

In respect of His human nature. He is a :iew crea-

tion,—a new creation of the Holy Ghost, the Lord
and Giver of Life.

His personality was conceived, and His human
nature created, v.hcn the Anj?cl of the Annun jation

said to Mary: "The Holy Ghost shall come upon
thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow
thee, wherefore also that Holy Thing which shall

be born of thee shall be called the Son of God."

Enquiring minds have ever been occupied with
attempts to fathom the mysterious personality of
Jesus. His real greatness affirms itself in each re-

peated failure which betokens human incapacity to

comprehend His Being, and to interpret Him aright.

That precisely now He has some Avord for us, that

precisely now we have some need of Him, is the

overwhelming conviction of the Holy Ghost in our
inmost heart. Yet then only can He speak to us,

then only can He be a help to us, when apprehended
as He really was. Bossuet has said that He had it in

Him to be ,and He is, "Leader of humanity to God."
What He knows Himself to be He proclaims that

f ,:
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He is. One with God, lie has shared the Divine
Glory. He had come down from heaven in all the
fulness of divine knowledge and power, and He re-

turns finally to the throne on high.

Of Himself and of His Father He speaks in the
same breath; He proclaims His oneness with the
Father, and He accepts the groat confession, "My
Lord and my God." (Jno. XX.: 28.)

To quote Bossuet once more:
"The short-lived but crowded Ministry iiurries to

a close; then, not a victim of an official blunder, but
by reason of asserted claims. He gcs to death,
which, cruel and ignominious, is the Crown and con-
summation of His life."

It was a wondrous transmutation on the part of
those who drank deepest of His Spirit.

The kingdom of His proclamation and expectation
was realized in the Christian Church.
The activities of His Church are inspired by Him

;

of them He is the Source and Fountain Head.
We see in Him the Sovvor of His own parable

who goes forth to sow the seed of His teaching and
of Himself in the immeasurable field of time.

If the conception of Christ by the Holy Ghost, as
the Church accepts that doctrine, be not true; if

Jesus be not what He proclaims Himself to ue, come
forth from the Father into the world, the whole
fabric of Christian doctrine falls to the ground.
He would have had no authority, and would have

possessed no qualifications to fit Him for making
any revelation of the Father, or of verities relating
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to the world to come.

There would remain nothinj? to assure Uo of the
inspiration of the ancient Scriptures. The history
of God's chosen people would be nothing more than
30 many pages of profane and not of sacred history.

Our blessed Lord longs for the acknowledgment
from us of His Godhead. You remember how He led
His disciples away to the coasts of Caesarea Philippi,

"leadinr them," as S. Chrysostom says, "far away
from the Jews, so tha*. being free from all alarm,
they might speak with all boldness all that was in
their mind."

And thus, alone with the Twelve, He utters, with
most ardent desire, the question, "Whom do men
say that T, the Son of Man, am?" He longs to hear
some acknowledgment of that glory which He had
laid aside for us men and for our salvation; and
when He hears (as He knew he would) that men
didn't know what estimate to form of Him, some
thinking that He was Elias, and some John the Bap-
tist or another great prophet, He then puts ihe
f rther question: "But whom say ye that I am?"
(Matt. XVI.: 13.)

He wanted to rejoice His heart by hearing Peter
say not only "Thou are the Christ," but "Thou art
the Son of the living God."

Consider the joy of our blessed Lord on hearing
from the lips of His disciple this fervent acknow-
ledgment of His glory.

S. Augustine evidently realized how honourable
it was to his Divine Master, and what delight it

.i- /J • t ''.«. }.jyi\
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would bring to His sacred Heart lo hear the
exultant proclamation of His glory, which he
enunciated, and which the Church will never cease
to sing in that song of praise—the Te Deuni.
"Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ, Thou art

the everlasting Son of the Father. When Thou
tookest upon Thee to doliver man, Thou didst not
abhor the Virgin's womb. When Thou hadst over-
come the sharpness of death, Thou didst open the
Kingdom of Heaven to ill believers."

"Thou sittest at the right hand of God, in the
glory of the Father. We worship Thy Name ever
world without end."

Yes, it brings joy to our Lord God to hear His
children sing His praises, and it brings unutterable
grief to His loving Heart to hear others defame and
desecrate His sacred Name.

We who believe in Him are all too ready to sing
His praises, but are we as eagor to manifest this
i'orth in our lives?

The power of the spirit of Christ, what S. Paul
speaks of as "the power of His r^ourrection," is

what we ncd to stimulate us and make us follow the
footsteps of His most holy life.

So that we must not only say, "Thou art my God,
and I will thank Thee; Thou art my God, and 1 will
praise Thee," (Ps. CXVIIT.: 28) but also, "Teach
me to do the thing that pleaseth Thee, for Thou art
my God

; let Thy loving Spirit lead me forth into the
land of righteousness." (Ps. CXLIII. : 10.)

And finally, my brethren, be not carried about with
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every blast of vain doctrine, but abide in the uncon-

querable faith of the Church of the living God.

Let each of us, as we value the safety of our

immortal souls, see to it that wc are not found among
the number of those unfortunate agnostics; for it

is necessary for every one who willeth to be saved,

above all things to hold the Catholic Faith.
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HOLY BAPTISM.
Preached on tho occasinn of 0\p baptism of my QrandHOD.

TEXT: S. .Iclin I: rj.

"Ae many ai rereivrd U.m to tli< ni gavv Ilf power to become tbt
ont of Ood, wen to them that bt liive un U'.t name."

Wc read in the earl.^'st pages of Holy Scripture

that God created man in His own image, and that

He breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and
man became a living soul. And so God is our Cre-

ator, the Author of our being, and in this sense God
is our Father; and if He is our Father then are we
the sons of God.

We derive our sonship through our parents. Our
parents are but the instruments whereby God brings

each one of us into the world.

Now, when the creation of man took place is not

definitely revealed, but there were countless genera-

tions of men bfore S. John wrote these words, "As
many as received Him to them gave He power to

become the sons of God."

It is manifest, therefore, that the sonship of which
the Apostle speaks is something transcending even

our sonship by creation; something additional to it;

something drawing us into a much closer relation-

ship to our heavenly Father than that which we

«
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derive as childrrn of Adam.
Indeed, the Apostle expressly asserts this to he so,

for he says these sons of God aie not horti according

to the law of nature, they are not born of blood, nor

of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but

they 'ire born of God.

This is assuredly sonicthiiif? new—a sonship which

dates from the cominf? of Jesus Christ in the flesh; a

sonship which depends upon our receivinj? Him who
is come in the flesh.

In one of his Epistles, S. John calls out to us, and
in a tone of admiration exclaims : "'Behold what
manner of love the Father hath bestowc<l upon us

that we should be called the sons of God!" (I. Jno.

m.: 1.)

We have just witnessed an exhibition of this

exercise of the love of God our Father ,througrh His

Son Jesus Christ. We have just seen a child of

nature made a child of grace. AVc have just wit-

nessed that of which S. Paul speaks in his Epistle

to Titus: "But after that the kindness and love of

God our Saviour toward man appeared, not by
works of righteousness which we have done, but

according to His mercy He saved us, by the washing

of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost."

(Titus HI.: 4-5.)

Holy Baptism is the divinely appointed Sacrament
whereby the recipient is made a new creature, and
is brought into that family of God of which Jesus

Christ Himself is the Elder Brother. The Holy
Ghost kills sin in us, in the waters of Baptism, and
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we rise out of these waters into a lilu of rigiitcous-
ncss.

We arc rrstorcd to a slate ol* justificatioM ihrough
our incorporation into Christ Jesus.

We have something 'j do with this ourselves;
some part to lake in it. You will jiotice that the
HvauKflist trlls us that this i)ovver to become the
sons of God, by a<loptioii and urace, i.s },'ivtn to thos;-

who receive Jesus Christ by faith. As lar is the
|)art we must take in the matter is conceniHl, faith
is the foundation, or the root from v, hieh oui- justifi-

eation sprinjys.

The prood-v.ill of him who comes to lloiy Baptism,
and his concurrence, must combinf with the sac-ra-

mental means instituted by God'.s loving' mercy for
his salvation. It is to this concurrence that S.
Augustine refers when ho says: "God created you
without your aid, but He will not save you without
your aid."

But how can this infant you have just seen bap-
tized perform his part in this covenant with God?
Renunciation or repentance (whichever you

choose to call it), and faith, ore both re(|uired, and
the c^xpression of these two, in the name of the child,
by its Godparents, is accepted by the Church. The
Godparents do for the occasion represent the Church,
the spiritual mother of the child to be born again.
She, being guided by the Holy Ghost, in this

matter cannot err. Moreover, She, the Spouse of
Christ, who can look up to Her Lord and say; "My
Beloved is mine and 1 am His," knoweth the mind
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of Christ. She knoweth His mind who said,

"Suffer the little children to come unto Me, for of

such is the kingdom of heaven."

In the Epistle to the Romans S. Paul writes: "Ye
have received the spirit of adoption whereby we cry,

Abba, Father. The Spirit itself beareth witness with
our spirit that we arc the children of God; and if

children, then heirs; heirs of God and joint heirs

with Christ, if so be that we suffer with Him that

we may be also glorified together." (Rom. VHI. :

14, 17.)

In another verse of the same chapter we read

:

"Whom He justified, them also He glorified."

This being glorified together with Jesus, or more
accurately this "sharing in the glory of Jesus," must
not be misunderstood.

Though the word "glorified" is properly applied

to the final beatification in heaven, that does not

appear to be its special meaning here.

You will remember the words of our beloved Re-
deemer in His High-priestly prayer in the 17th

chapter of S. John. "The glory which Thou gavest
Me I have given them," (Jno. XVII. : 22), and in the

Christmas Gospel the Evangelist says: "We beheld

His glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the

Father."

So that, being made sons of God and joint heirs

with Christ, we not only look forward to being
partakers of His glory hereafter, but we actually

share His glory here and now, and that glory con-

sists in being the brethren of the Incarnate Son of

>^^^lh:*^rfe
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God, as S. Paul telsl us in these solemn and inipros-
sive words: "For whom He did foreknow, He also
did predestinate to be conformed to the imago of
His Son, that He might be the first-born amon,- many
brethren." (Rom. VHI. : 29.)

This is the glory of the Christian. A son of God
because a member of Christ, and a sharer in the
glory which He had with tho Father in the begin-
ning when the Word was with God, and the Word
was God.

Again I say. Behold how the love of God for us is
thus manifested. To secure this sonship for us, to
secure to us the incalculable privilege of sharing in
the glory of His only-begciten Son, ej ferventlvhas
He loved us that He sent Him into the world to
purchase our redemption by tho shedding of His
most precious Blood. Sin had caused such disorder
in cur nature, such aversion to what is good, and
such inclination to evil, that we needed as much a
perfect Restorer to rescue us from that disorder as
we did a perfect Redeemer to make satisfaction for
our guilt. The Son of God, then, in undertaking
of His infinite goodness to redeem the human race,
not only merited for us redemption from all our
sms, but also left us an example and pattern of every
virtue for the reformation of our life and ways.
Accordingly, S. Paul teaches us thai, as we have

home the image of the earthly Adam, (being con-
ceived and born in sin), so must we endeavour to
bear the image of the heavenly Adam, our Lord
Jesus Christ, by the change and renewal of our life

ill
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as soon as we have been incorporated with Him by

His grace communicated to us in Holy Baptism.

(I. Cor, XV.: 49.) And, in another place, he ex-

horts us, as having put on the Lord Jesus, to live as

men redeemed by His Blood and taught by His

example. (Rom. XIIT.: 14.)

Now, when the Apostle speaks c" "ur heavenly

Father as "God our Saviour," as he dcjs in the

w^ords, "When the kindness and love of God our

Saviour toward man appeared," he does so because

the goodness and love of God the Father is the

source of man's redemption.

He who, from all eternity, foresaw man's fall,

from all eternity devi& d the means of man's re-

covery. He gave His only-begotten Son, and His

Son yielded up Himself in obedience to His Father's

will, and that offering was well-pleasing and accept-

able to God.

Thus, through the infinite Love of the Triune God,

and on account of all that the precious Blood

merited for us, we are by baptism brought into a

state of salvation, and made heirs of eternal life.

In the passage I have quoted from the Epistle to

Titus: "Not by works done in righteousness which

we did ourselves, but according to His mercy Ho
saved us," the Apostle emphasizes the fact that we

do not effect our own salvation, nor does God effect

it in return for any merit of ours ; but, on the other

hand, he gives no encouragement to the belief that

we have nothing to do with working out our own

salvation, and thai we have simply to remain pas-
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I

1

sivc, and accept what has been done for us.

No man can fit himself for the kingdom of heaven
by any unaided effort of his own, but we must
realize that God will fit a man for heaven only if
that man co-operates with divine grace. Tt is the
indwelling grace which sanctifies and fits for
heaven, and without personal holiness no man can
see God.

To the intent that ho may grow in holiness the
new-born Christian must appropriate and use the
grace bestowed upon him in this holy sacrament of
baptism.

To the end that this growth may have a continual
development, we ask God, in the Christmas Collect,
to grant that we who arc regenerate and made Ilis

children by adoption and grace, may daily be re-

newed by His Holy Spirit.

And in the Baptismal Office, immediately after the
child is baptized and received into the congregation
of Christ's flock, the priest, first stating that holy
baptism has regenerated the infant and grafted it

into the body of Christ's Chruch, calls upon the
congregation to make their prayers with one accord
to God, that this child may lead the rest of his life

according to this beginning.

Man's co-operation is indispensable to the perfect
work of his salvation, for God saves no man against
his will. The omnipotence of God and the free-will
of man are bound together by some inscrutable law
by which the Justice and Mercy of Almighty God
are pleased to be governed.

Nil
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The teaching in our Prayer Book regarding Bap-

tismal regeneration is clear and emphatic. There is

nothing whatever obscure about it. That there arc

those outside the Churcli Avho deny this doctrine \i

not so much to be Avonderod at as that there are aome
within tlie Church who do.

They say that all cnc has to do . .0 believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ and v/e shall l)c saved.

These v.ords arc taken from what S. Paul said to

the heathen jailor. This man came .trembling ind
affrighted, and fell down before S. Paul and Silas,

crying: "What must I do to be saved?" The
Apostles answered: "Believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ and thou shalt be saved and (hy iiouse.

"

Now what followed?

First, S. Paul and Silas insti'ucted them in the

truths of the Gospel, this man and his family: "They
spake unto \\\m the word of the Lord, and to all that

were in his house"; and in the next place they

baptized them.

"And the jailor took Paul and Silas the same hour
of the nil;,. Md washed their stripes; and was bap-

tized, he and all his straightway."

And yet people say, all that is necessary is to be-

lieve on the Loid Jesus Christ and be saved.

Most undoubtedly that is all that is necessary, but
that is very much. It docs not mean that you only

have to believe fully and self-convincingly that

Christ died for your sins and for those of the whole
world ; it does mean that, but it means much more.
To believe on the Lord Jesus Christ means, to put
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every trus* and confidence in Him; to /.urrender
yourself in full obedience to Him ; to do exactly
rt-hat He tells you to do, and believe every word He
uttered. Now He has said: "Except a man be born
again he cannot enter into the kingdom of God "and
when He said this He did not allow Nicodenius to
misinterpret its meaning. He explained to him that
being "born again" meant being born of water and
of the Spirit; and accordingly when He commissioned
the Apostles to go out and preach the Gospel
throughout the world Ho bade them baptize in the
name of the Blessed Trinity ; and He spoke this most
solemn word

:
"Whosoever helieveth and is baptized

shall be saved; and whosoever believeth not shall be
damned."

It is inconceivable how any thinking man can
really believe that a just God will save him simply
because he gives his consent to the Atonement made
by Christ Jesus. Ff that is all, why distress our-
selves by taking up our cross every day to follow
Jesus? Why worry ourselves to do as S. Paul tells
us and work out our own salvation with fear and
trembling? Why, inded, be so careful about all our
religious obligations?

No, my brethren, God is merciful, but God is
equally just; and He will account no man holy ex-
cept that man has really become holy bv the infusion
of divine grace. As I have just said! it is the in-
dwelling^Christ which sanctifies and fits for heaven.
And that this incorporation into Him may be

effected He has appointed holy baptism. It is a
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I
'

means or a channel through which the Holy Ghost

operates. A sacrament is of efficacy only because

it is ordained and appointed by Christ Himself as

a means whereby the grace of such a sacrament is

imparted to the receiver of the same.

It is not water that cleanses in holy baptism; it is

the Holy Ghost; but water must be used, and a

certain definite form of words, for the simple reason

that Christ has so ordered.

Now, if any man believes in the Lord Jesus Christ

he will take Him at His word. He won't argue

about the logic of what Christ teaches.

Baptismal regeneration, for him, will be regarded

as lifted above the realm of discussion and placed

upon the higher plane of revelation.

I wish I had time to say something about the

Church's purpose in directing this Sacrament of

Holy Baptism to be administered in the presence

of a large congregation.

You will find this set forth in the first rubric of

the Baptismal Office.

Never forget this, my brethren. Holy Baptism
brands us v'ith a mark, an impress, a character, such

as can nevei be effaced.

That impress may be soiled, blotted, defiled—but
obliterated never. Christians we are, stamped with

God's image upon our souls, whether for weal or woe.

This is what this beautiful Sacrament of regenera-

tion brings back to our minds, the obligations under
which we stand to God our Saviour.

Consider the debt of love we owe to Him, even to
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Chnst. who "also lovod the Church, and gave Him-
self up for it that He might sanctify it, having
cleansed it by the washing of water by the Word "
(Eph. v.: 26.)

My brethren, let it bo our earnest endeavour to
sanctify the Lord God in our hearts, for we are very
members incorporate in His mystical Bodv which He
loves with that tender affection which" is faintly
typified by the love between man and wife.

It is because Ho desires to present to Himself a
glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle or any
such thing, that our dear Lord exhoris us i- theso
words: "Be ye therefore perfect, even as your
Father in heaven is perfect."

Every man, in his peculiar vocation, is predes-
tined by Almighty God to some particular and
definite function; this is God's loving purpose
towards each one of us; and in order that each may
bend his will to correspond to this loving purpose of
God, we are bidden to strive to attain, if not to the
state of perfection, at any rate to the perfection of
our state.

In this stimulating call to perfection our blessed
Lord IS not speaking exc]n:,ively to His disciples, but
to the multitudes who were thronging about Him It
was upon seeing the multitudes He went up into a
mountain, and sitting down there He opened His
mouth and taught them. And what did He teach
them? The nine beatitudes!
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Blessed arc the poor in spirit.

Blessed are they that mourn.

Blessed arc the meek, and so forth.

Then, summing it all up, lie appeals most yearn-

ingly: "Be yc thercforo perfect, even as your

Father which is in heaven is perfect."

Fidelity to the grace of God ; fidelity to the service

of our Master, fills the soul of the faithful servant

with the confident assurance that nothing will be left

undone on God's part to secure his final salvation.

This is the virtue of Hope.

We may at times pine and languish for some

sensible indication of the operations of grace within

our souls; but are we not unconscious of the circula-

tion of the blood in our veins, and are we not even

unconscious of the indwelling of the soul within the

body? So then we need not worry if God withholds

from us a sensibility of the operations of the Holy

Ghost, provided we do no despite to that Holy Spirit,

We have gone to the T^nnt and come forth i 3gen-

erate and made son^ ot God. With broken and

contrite heart (which God will never despise) we
confess our sins to Him, and hear the priest, from

whom we receive absolution, remind us of the power
the Lord Jesus left with His Church to forgive sins;

and we come away from the confessional with our

souls washed in the Blood of the Lamb. Also do we
go to the Altar of God where we are fed with His

Flesh and refreshed with His Blood, and whether, in

"ny of these sacraments, we experience a sensibility;
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of the Grace of God, and of His Divine Presence
within us or not, wc may (nothing doubting) restm the blessed assurance that our Blessed Lord comes
to dwell with us, and to make His mansion in
souls.
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THE PARABLE OF THE SOWEK.
TEXT: Psalm CXIX: 10.

"With my whoU- heart I have sought Thee: O let mc not go wrong
out of Thy commandments."

The parable of to-day's Gospel, that of the Sower,

is the first one recorded of the many spoken by our

blessed Lord.

Although this method of teaching wr.s undoubt-

edly employed by Christ in order to reach the hearts

of all who came to hear Him, yet it would F.?em that

Ho always had His beloved disciples primarily in

view.

After recording the parable of the mustard S"ed,

S. Mark goes on to say, "With many such parables

spake He the Word unto them, as they were able to

bear it. But without a parable spake He not unto

them : and when they were alone He expounded all

things to His disciples." (Mark IV.: 33, 34.)

The reason for this will be found in our Lord's

reply to that enquiry of the disciples, "Why speakest

Thou unto them in parables?" (Matt. XIIL: 10.)

"Because," He said, "it is given unto you to know
the mysteries of the kingdom of God; but unto them

that are without, all these things are done in par-

ables." (Mark TV.: 2.)

.^mum^^MTm
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And then our Lord adds: "l^ or wh
PJ^'C" but who

osoevcr nath

soever hath
away even that he

w hich

to him shall bo

not from him shall be taken
hath." (Matt. XIII. .- ]2.)

Now, if it bo asked what the disciples had
the scribes and Pharisees and the multitudes had not
surely the answer i.s that they had childlike, simple'
faith, ard they were both anxious and willing? to
earn; their I.earts were open to receive our Lord's
tcachin^r nbout the mysteries of the kingdom.
On the occasion of these seven parable.s, (of which

the parable of the Sower was the first). ,iu.ch people.
acco..di„, to S. Luke, were gathered together, and
thi fact receives greater emphasis from S. Matthew
«n(i ... Mark, according to whom the multitudes
vvete so great that our Lord went into a ship so as
to be more free to address the people crowded abouton the shore to hear Ilim.

Lords' li7e''

'''''' '^' '"'' throughout our blessed

To all except the rich and learned, who were
hardened against His teaching, and tncsc who were
too busy with other pursuits, our Lord was very
a ti^ctiye. '<The common people heard Him
gladly I.e., the bulk of the people, the multitudes,
heard Him gladly.

'

Now, the throng being very great, our Lord's
disciples would naturally take this as evidence of
great enthusiasm; they would estimate the followers
of Jesus numerically. Not so. however, our blessed
Lord Himself. He would discern the diiTerent mo-
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tivcs which each had in coming to hear Him. It is

much the same with any large congregation of people

to-day. Churches are often filled to overflowing,

especially when some notablo preacher is going to

occupy the pulpit.

The Great Discerner of hearts alone can tell where

earnest desire to hear God'.s truth exists.

As He sits in the ship, on this occ sion, He sifts

and winnows His hearers. Mere numbers do not

deceive Him; He trieth the very hearts and reins.

In God's husbandry, the harvest does not depend

upon the quality of the seed sown, or upon the faith-

fulness of the sower, but upon the (juality of the

soil into which the seed falls. The Sower is always

the Lord Jesus Christ; sometimes He sows the seed

by His direct word, as, for instance, when He says,

"If ye love Me, keep my commandments," and by

the many other sayinp;s of the Lord Jesus which have

been preserved for us in the Holy Gospels.

Sometimes it is by the Holy Spirit that His mes-

sage is brought home to our coriseiencc. Sometimes

He speaks to us through those to whom V^ entrusted

His own commission which He received from the

Father. That is to say, the elergy of the Church are

the ministers of His Gospel.

Now, in this case, it may b. tHought that there

are portions of the Tjord's vineyard where much

does depend upon the quality of the seed sown ; for

it is not given to all, who are commissioned to teach,

rightly to divide the word of truth. In answer to

this difficulty, it may be said that whenever anything
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is taufTht which is not in full harmony ^-^^7^7^
as the Church has received >:, then th. socci of God's
word ,s not soun. but rather some .sj.urious and
deleterious cockle which, alas, ^rows up with the
pure wheat oi- Truth a.d too often renders it un-
I'uitful. The sad thin- about this is that thov who
are subjected to such ials3 teaching, being hf! with-
out proper guidance, are ensnared and oeguib.I. md
the.r deluded teacher.s-(for they are often them-
s^'.ves deluded)_arc laying up fcr themnelves aheavy burden of judgment to eomo ,and th,-v .vill
have to answer for the sheep of II.s pastur. \vhon,
'hey l-jad into dangerous j>alhs.

But it is with God's law. the gcnuin. .vord ,f
truth, that we arc at present dealing.

It is of the seed, which is indeed the Word of (Jod
we are speaking when we say that in (iod's hus-
l>andry the harvest does net depend upon the <,uality
01 the seed sown, l.ut upon the quality of tl.e soil
into which it falls.

in the parable of to-day's Gospel r ,r „i s.s >d f ord
explains that "Thnt on the good g ounu ..re thev
;vh.eh, in an hones; and good he r. having heardhe word keep it, and bring .ort], ruit with
patience.'

They are not like the wayside heamrs -i the .vord
•^vho are wholly taken up with the love of s. if and
are servants to their own uurestrain d .nd unsub-
flned wills; resembling the enemies of Christ vho
when He was hanging upon the Cross and pouring
out His iVecious Blood for the remission of iheir

f
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sins, and the redemption of their souls, passed that

loving Sufferer by, wagging their heads.

Nor, once more, are the honest and true-hearted

like the supercilious, and the intellectually self-

sufficient who, like the chief priests and the scribes

and the elders, arrogantly demanded of the Great

Teacher by what authority He wrought His wonders

and laid down His precepts, and whence He derived

that authority. (Mark XI.: 27, 28.)

There are some whose demeanour, even in the

House of Prayer, conveys the impression that they

think themselves paying a compliment to the Al-

mighty by honouring Him with their presence.

Unlike the Pharisee who thanked God that he was

iiot as her men, the supercilious congratulates

jfiimself upon his superior enlightenment, which

3coffs at dogma, and rises superior to what others

m their childlike simplicity believe to be the very

revelation of God. Touching this attitude of mind

toward religious truth, our blessed Lord says: "1

thank Thee, Father, Lord of heaven and earth,

because Thou hast hid these things from the wise

and prudent and hast revealed them unto babes."

(Matt. XL: 25.)

The word of God is the life of the soul, and if

people waste the precious moments which God speci-

ally devotes to visiting us with His grace, it is an

easy matter for the fowls of the air to pluck the seed

and devour it at the very doors of the Church.

Neither are the honest and true-hearted like those,

the good soili of whose hearts is so thin that, although
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the seed spri„g3 up. it soon withers away because
there is no depth to insure its growth
There ^v•as probably a large proportion of those

fcllowers of Christ belonging to this class. To themHis manner and His message was attractive They
pressed upon Him to hear the word. Tiiey were
people cf an impressionable nature, and had a cer-
tain kind of fervour. Their impressions, however
were not permanent. The music of His voice was
forgotten when the Sweet Singer was absent. "In
tipae of temptation they fell anay."
When our blessed Lord speaks'of eatmg His Flesh

aiid drinking His Blood, their minds are baffled
their reason shocked; their devotion is chilled, anda spirit of opposition takes it place. -Many of His
disciples went back and walked no more with Him "
(Jno. VI.: 66.)

So it is, alas, with many of us, my brethren ; we
go back into the world, and when we co:.. under theburning sun of strong temptation when some oldand habitual sin offers to us the pleasure of its
enjoyment, the seed is dried up and withers

If we do yield, it is because we fail and forget to
betake ourselves to that which alone holds us incommunion with God, earnest prayer, our only hope
of overcoming. *^

We look back and we discover that when we re-
ceived the word we were only yielding to a passing
fit of enthusiasm, and that our fervour was not warmenough to enable us to realize that the Gospel is thepower of God unto salvation.

'•11
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All cf us, my brethren, have hearts far too hard

for the great gifts of God to perform in us their

most effectual work.

Wc all of us need to break up the stoniness of our

hearts, to crush and make them contrite—for "con-

trite" means "utterly crushed." Wc must water

what soil there is with tears of sorrow for our sins,

with tears of repentance for our lukewarmness.

We must dig and labour these hard hearts of ours

by the practice of much prayer, by the exercise of

sincere resolution, and by striving to gain the habit

of grappling with temptation in such a way as one

would stiuggle with an assailant who is trying to

throttle one.

To break up a stony heart is no easy matter; it

means much labour, it means great submission; but

as there is no short road to heaven we may as well

abandon the hope of ever getting there unless wc

resolve to plod along the only road which leads to it.

If our hearts arc so hardened by contact with the

world, or by the love of pleasure and of sin, Jesus

Christ can find no entrance. He will only dwell with

such as be of a contrite spirit. But wiien the message

of salvation falls upon the honest and true-hearted,

it does not lie upon the surface ; it sinks through the

soft, susceptible flesh and reaches the heart. Not

through a soil made barren by the pursuit of frivol-

ous pleasures, or corrupted by the love of sensual

lust, but into deep and mellow soil capable of retain-

ing it, and of allowing it so to germinate that good

fruit may be brought forth with patience. Yet, the
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bandr,. The seed ,s not quickoncd 0x074 it die-panonco must h„ allowed ,0 have he,- pc'fc.t worl.

.u^cnn's"""'
'" "^ """""-^ ^'""'' —

We must not only receive the word (as wc do bvbol,cvn„ ,n Christ) but patienee re„ures that weendure tnals and temptations from within and ronmhout for His Name's .alee. ,„ ,he Kpis.Te ,„ ,Hebrews we are taught the need of patienee, for ^t istbrongh pafeneo as well as , .ongh faith hat "thepromises are inherited. (Hel, ('!.: 12; X. : 36 )
"With my whole heart have [ souffht Thee letme not go wrong out of Thy comn.andments

•'•

that sublL" °'
""''•'"' "'^ '""" "'^ '""> I"-'",

tbat sublime panegyrie of "the word of (iod "
ever,"orse of whieh, lilce a beautiful fugue ir musk iaconstantly p,a,i„g upon the original theme t'

i"

one key, and now in another

n.Js'i.x°™".'°;h:;o''''^-r''""'^'''<'^-
«,..,, ..

'"'*
•

Iby commandments"; "Thy
atxtcs"; or some equivalent e>pressi„„, is ,„ Ifound ,n every verse of the 1 C , , ...ses of ,he Wilfsalm. By such glorious aeelamations does Davidaud and magnify God's gracious message of fation to the souls of men.

"' sai>a

"Thy word have
1 hid within my heart." ThereDavid placed it, in the verj s.,t of the soul's afficc

"Thv '"tr '" "^ ""'"' '"'°" =" -y """'on .

should nJ' " ' '" "'"''' "^ '"•-'' "-at Isnould not sin against Thee.

"
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'J ini

To him the law of God is a shield and buckler, a

protector in the hour of temptation, "That I should

not sin against Thee."

"Thy testimonies are my delight, and my coun-

sellors.
'

'

He refers everything to God's law.

The word of God is the life of the soul, and that

is why David clung to it: "I will never forget Thy

commandments ; for with them Thou hast quickened

me." *

It was the guide of all his actions; it showed him

the way in which he should walk: "Thy word is a

lantern unto my feet; and a light unto my paths."

The cares and pleasures and the riches of this

world were not allowed to choke the seed which

David kept hidden in his heart: "I have had as

great delight in the way of Thy testimonies as in

all manner of riches." "The law of Thy mouth is

dearer to me than thousands of gold and silver."

And again: "I love Thy commandments above gold

and precious stones." And yet again: "Thy testi-

monies are wonderful ; therefore doth my • ul keep

them."

In him it conquers and rules his whole being.

Hidden within his heart, back of all earthly and

selfish voices, the divine voice is ever speaking to

him, resounding in that most sacred inner temple,

the dwelling-place of the Holy Ghost, and making

his life beautiful and fruitful, so that he was verily

a man after God's own heart.

This, or something akin to it, will result in the

i
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case of all who receivp th« »^*

heart- witK , a- I
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t

CHARITY.
TEXT: I. Cor, XIII: 13.

"Now abidrth, faith, hope, charity, these three; but the greatest of

theso is charity.'

'

It would seem that the Corinthians—for it is to

them that S. Paul is writing—wore sadly lacking

in the one most necessary of all the Christian graces,

namely, Love, and to this fact we are indebte<i for

the marvellous panegyric of charity, or love, which

forms the subject of the Epistle for Quinquagesima

Sunday.

Envy, and vanity, or self-glorification, and conse-

quent discord, had resulted from the misuse the

Christians at Corinth had made of the spiritual gifts

with which they had been endowed.

The Apostle is evidently censuring them for the

discord that had manifested itself among them, when

he writes: "There should be no schism in the body,

but the members should have the same care one for

another." (XII.: 25.)

Spiritual gifts are not for the glorification of the

possessor, but for the edifying of the whole com-

munity, that is of the Church. Consequently, the

glxt to be most desired is that which tends to the

greatest edification, and that gift is love.

VMvWsa
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giving of all one., ZZT'V^TT" """' "="
^"^''^ one's,o,ylTlZt' '''''''''' "^ "'

ho must sell all tha 1,0 L7 '"!'"'' """^' "f^- ">="
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I
V' 'm

Love cannot bo fabricated. It is the result of God

entering in and taking possession of a man's heart.

"He that lovcth is born of God." (I. Jno. IV.: 7.)

And so whore love is absent there is no true religion.

The danger that existed in the newly-formed

Church of Corinth exists still in the Church of to-day.

People look for something in the Church, and

especially in the Church's teachers, which will make

them loom large in the eyes of the world. They

"size a man up," so to speak, after the measure of

his intellectual capacities, rather than according to

the measure of his spirituality. And we do not only

estimate others according to this rule, but many of

the Church's teachers themselves succumb to the

temptation of vain glory and exalt themselves rather

than the message which it is their privilege as well

as their duty to deliver.

How shall we preachers ever lead men on to love

God, and to love man for God's sake, with any power

so great as the force of example?

We can draw men to the exercise of love by letting

the love of God shine forth, and exhibit its force, in

our word of exhortation as well as in our lives, ever

keeping in mind that we have this treasure,—to wit,

the love of God,—in earthen vessels, that the excel-

lence of ihe power may be of God, and not of our-

selves. (II. Cor. IV.: 6, 7.)

Now, S. Paul, from whom this thought is derived,

was, of all the Apostles, the most highly gifted in

intellectual attainment, and although it is impossible

for him to conceal the power of his great mind, yet, I

ii
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Aposllo?
"" ^"''^ -''^'"^ """' in thi»
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more and more habitual to us ,aiKl we will find

doliKht in running the way of His commandments.

"Whoso keepcth His word, in him verily is th''

love of Ood perfected, hereby know we that we arfi

in Him." (1. Jno. li.: 5.)

It is because Love is the only true motive lyina

behind all Christian conduct, that the Apostle is able

to say: "Lcve is the fulfiUinf; of the la\s," and lie i."

speaking of that love of (;od by which we are able to

love one another. "Love worketh no ill to his neigh

bour; therefore love is the fulfilling of the law "

(Rom. XlII,: 10.) "Love is that which finds ita

felicity in another's good."

In our Epistle of to-day the description of love is

given chiefly in negatives.

She doth not behave herself unseemly; she seek^th

not her own; she is not easily provoked, and thinketh

no evil. She rejoiceth not in ini(iuity. But who
cannot read herein the positive assertion of what

Love is?

It in no mere negative innocence u-hich is greater

than all mysteries, greater than knowledge, and than

the tongue of angels; greater than self-inflicted pov-

erty, and the endurance of martyr's flames.

Tt is the chief grace here below, and it is a grate

which will abide forever in heaven.

Of all the various Christian virtues, S. Paul selects

three: "Now abideth faith, hope, charity, these

three; but the greatest of these is charity."

These are the only three that abide. "Whether

there be prophecies, they shall fail ; whether there be
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i"Kt-, Ji s/iail vanish away."
Chanty, however, never failoth. And alike with=hanty, (here ahidcth faith and hope.

nin n?
'" "" '"'"'" ^''''^'^ °'" ^'^'th and hope they^i

1
pass auay. We shall not always knov O^d Z

Wc shall no Icrlt bc.hold Ch.isl by faith vorilvP^sct ,„ His Body »„d Blood in the Ho v Sa i

lis Throne „, hoavn, whom the four beast, ind th^

"'"• ^""'' "•= "'•«' so.,g of adoration. (Rev V 8 H
^^

Hope, too, in a certain aspect, will be satisfied in

As far however, as faith and hope have to do withu.„an l,fe they are permanent elements of Hrs by fatth that ot.r com.nunion with God i, „a „nod, and without faith it is impossible t pra^o
>. Hope, too, is ecntinually renewing within ^

' .xpectancy of future ^.lory, that slorv hi

'

'iiiu aij satisfied with it.

Hope renews our energy, and is a guide to ouramis, and it draws us on to love.
Let us for a moment consider the relation th;.fPaUh bears to Love. Faith, of the verv hlT'J^

|-s not based upon intellectual consid;rations ovc^hough It be true that we ought to be read/;
" "

-eason for the faith that is in us. The gCt ma
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joiity of 'hoso who take rolif?ion for their portion
and stake their happiness upon it, do so, noi, bo:au8b
th"y have examined the evidence which undoubtedly
exists to support tho truths of reliRion, but they do
&0 from a spontaneous movement of thr heart in-

wards the things >.\ (Jod. The Apostles who put
*hcir trust in Jesus Christ were not men of great
intellectual attainnu-iits; they were most of them
f.shermen; and it .vas not beeause Christ was con-

tinually fuHiliiii-jf what was written by the prophets
concerning Him, (hat th"s-o .jisiiples were able tc

'liscern in (li.ni tfie r-oniised Messiah. That nevoj

)ccurred to their liiiiM.s at dl, la the beginning; thev

were simply drawn tw Flim i.y the spontaneous move
ments of their hearts.

\nd when one looks about one to-day, one do.s
not find the strongest and the purest faith jmnr", th

Highly educated and the learned, nor an.n.-: ?;.,;

professors who could give valuable instructs- -'i \x\-x

evidences of Christianity; but you find fait.' ',;i.':

est among the poor and the unlettered. The fr- .., is

of faith, indeed, for the majority of the faithful, '••

"

upon testimony within their ov.n hearts, of whica
they can hardly give any account ,and not upon
external testimony.

If children, if the poor, if the busy, can have true
faith (and they certainly can and do), seeing that
they cannot weigh evidence, and don 't want to, then
Is evidence not the simple foundation upon which
faith is built.

If the great bulk of serious men and women be-

rsM^ws^sBsaK-yjei' .«« »r«FaB
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|icvo, not because they hav • v^^^nnv^^^^^^^^^^^T.

nitlio
ei,hoaioordani«lto..lc.nallif..

cccm OoJ s Mios.agc . sahaticii
f'hc roundaljon of tlnn- fniti, ,u , ,

.'Hicl, C.o<l has implantod i„ ,hoir hoa-t
i^ovc, then, is n-ivaln,- ,h^„ la.lh, hrrauv. il is ,h.

of
';•:;;;.'"''•''"""''"'"'' "'''--'^-fe.uaM
It was from lacli of lov,- lo-.varrts Christ f,»i tl,Jews diseorned not i„ „i„, „, .shih T,,^«oul3. He .aid of them: •Vc helie. „o teal

an7;:„r ^j:^'"
^^"- ^''- ^^^ ^- «- ™^e
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Now, it is not in the nature of all of us to be

moved towards heaven and heavenly things through

the medium of our natural affections.

Some people arc far more affectionate by nature

than others. There are many, indeed, who are very

phlegmatic, and almost antipathetic, and they are

reached rather through their minds than through

their hearts. Must we conclude, then, that such as

these cannot love God, and Jesus Christ, just as

warmly and just as truly as people of more affec-

tionac disposition? By no means, my brethren. If

the soriows of Jesus, and the ai^onips of Calvary,

don't draw actual tears from our eyes, yet we all of

us have a higher nature within us, a regenerate

nature it is too, which is fully competent to respond

to the love of God manifested in Christ ; and there are

countless assurances in Holy Scripture that God tests

our love by our deeds rather than by our emotions;

that the real test of love is obedience. "Whoso keep-

eth His word," says the Apostle of love, that Apostle

who reclined on the Lord's breast at Supper.

"Whoso keepeth His word, in him verily is the love

of God perfected."

And our blessed Lord's own appeal is this: "If

ye love me, keep My commandments."
We can all of us love God .so truly that temptation,

when we are under the stress of it, will find itself in

conflict with our determination not to crucify the

Lord afresh by yielding to its inducement.

Of this character was the love of God, and of God's

law, which kept Joseph in the path of rectitude, and
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STRENGTHENING GRACE.
TEXT: Psalm LXXXVI: 16.

"Give Thy strength unto Thy servant, and help the son of Thy
handmaid."

Coming, as this Sunday does, in the middle of

Lent, a popular idea has grown up that the title

"Refreshment Sunday," implies that the people a>p

expected, and allowed, to relax the Lenten discipline

during the coming week.

It is just an instance of that tendency in human
nature to allow religious associations to degenerate

;

to seek for some purely secular idea as thp origin

of what really had its beginning in deep religious

sentiment.

Anyone who has been much on the continent in

Europe will recall the festivities that prevail during

the coming week,—the "Carnival" as it is called

Thero is no break expected or allowed at any time

during the forty days of Lent.

If we seek for an explanation of the title "Refresh-

ment Sunday," we have not to go far to find it. We
simply turn to the Gospel appointed for to-day,

where our blessed Lord feeds 5,000 hungry people

with five barley loaves and two small fishes. This

is so significant an act that one is not surprised to

find an account of it in each one of the four Gospels.

The great teaching of the doctrine of the Holy
Eucharist, a teaching which preceded the Institution
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which came down from heaven; if any man eat of

this Bread he shall live forever; and he Bread that

I will give is My Flesh, which T will icive for the life

of the world."

Now, when we find all this wonderful teaching?

following so closely upon the feedin'r of the multi-

tude it is impossible not to connect t'le miracle with

the subsequent teaching.

And to-day is called "Refreshp-ont Sunday" be-

cause this miracle sets forth in parable how sorely

in need we are of Divine suste'^ance to prevent our

weary and starving souls from "crishing bv the way.

A great multitude had follow/^d Jesus out of the

cities. They were on their way o Jerusalem to keep

the feast of the Passover. On t'-.e way to Jerusalem,

just as we are journeying towarl the Jerusalem

which is above.

They had to pass through the open covntry, a

country so barren and depopulated that it is de-

scribed as a desert. When th^y were far away from

their home their natural reoinrement for food en-

gaged the careful thought of i?ur Lord.

With the thought of thcii hunger in mind He
beholds them, and He is moved with compassion.

He doesn't mean them to suffer. He has arranged

everything beforehand.

They must have given some evidence of expecting

aid from Him, and that is why the disciples thought

it would be better to send them home again.

They didn 't seem to understand that a crowd of

needy people never were a worry or annoyance to

"\:^-iH:
\\: -i

TTuftt^TTirrjr^v
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truth. O turn Thee, then, unto me, and have 'lercy

upon TT.a; pive Thy strength unto Thy servant, and
help the son of Thy handmaid."

The petition of to-dr-v's Collect is much the s*'^'

as this. Wo ask (ilod that we may be relieved ^-»

the nomfort of His (?raee, and .nlthouph we begin b^'

acknowledging that we deserve for our evil deeds to

be punished, we arc not so much asking to be spared

that punishment as we are asking to be comfortnd by

His grace in the distress we find ourselves in by

reason of our evil deeds.

We ask to be relieved, i.e., refreshed, reinvigor-

ated, by the comfort of Divine grace

This word comfort really means strengthening.

The Latin ecjuivnlent is frequently found in the Tjatin

version of the New Testament. Our blessed Lord

is strengthened by ministering angels, in the garden

of Gethsemane. Saul of Tarsus is strengthened with

meat after his sight is restore*-!

We find the word in no less ^han six different

Epistles from his hand. For instance, in the Epistle

to the Philippians, "I can do all th'nors through

Christ which strengtlieneth me." (Phil. IV.: 13.)

So that the comfort of God's grace n^eans even

more than the soothing and consolation of the sonl,

Ofcourse it carries with it that idea. Tt carries

with it that beautiful idea in the mind of Chri?*

when He said, "Come unto Me and I will give yo"

rest."

That idea is contained in the petition, and it is ^

sort of echo of the refreshment in the Gospel. And
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A horse would die if you fed it on carrion, or .".

lion if you fed it on grain.

"Man doth not live by bread alone, but by overr'

word that procecdeth out of the mouth of the Lor<.5

doth man live." (Deut. VIII.: 3.)

Man's creation was the outcome of divine lovr.
^nd in making man in His own image God gave hirr.

a nature that could maintain its vitality only Ir-

abiding in Ilini.

When, thoreiore, God sees man perishing with
hunger He is moved with compassion.
Long before the sinner comes to a sense of hi?

misery, long before the soul is sufficiently aroused t"
feel the pangs of famine, the divine compassion k
poured forth for that soul.

Our blessed Lord is always described in the Go.°.

Dels as moved with compassion in the presence o'
distress. In His own country, where by reason of
their unbelief He could do no mighty work, He laid

His hands upon a few sick folk and healed therr?.

(Mark VI.: 5.)

He couldn 't pass these poor sick fol^- b-.

And so it was in the case of the 5,000 in ihe Gospe;
He was moved with compassion when He saw this

great company come unto Him. In such a larn-o

number their motives and their needs would be sU
different. But there was one point of unity in that
great crowd. They were all weak and wean-
Weak through the want of food, and weary bv

reason of the length of the way. And are not manv
of us weak and weary? Wearied with the hurry-
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O these unruly wills and affections of curs! That's

what is at the root of all our troubles. ThatVj whav

\ecps souls Irom spckinj? rest in Christ. He litsircs

that wo al)icle in Mini; lie desires our service, bu'

He does not dt sire a constrained .service. He will

not treat us as thu;i{?h we had no capacity of choice.

If we need His }»racp to comfort us, if we need it

to strengthen us, we have an eciuai ucim! of it to

control our wills and afTections. The will is the

centre of the soul's activity, and the heart is the

mainspring of the will. Wherefore, 'Set your affec-

tion on things above, not on things on the earth."

(Col. 111.: 2.)

"For where your treasure is there will your heart

br qlso." (Matt. VI.: 21.)

I'he triiths of the Gospel appeal to our under

standing; the holiness of God to the conscience, and

the love of God appeals to the heart. If ever He

said, "My son, give Me thine heart," (Prov. XXIII. :

26), He never said it more plainly than by the silent

appeal of the Cross.

What an exhibition of love, and what an appeal

to ou)' hearts!

"The lovr of Christ constraineth us," says the

Apostle. This is the secret of S. Paul's unselfishness,

of his Iteedoin fiom all other desiies; the secret of

his countijig all things as dung if he may win Christ

and be found in Him.

He is constrained by the love of Christ. It hems

him in, as it were, and urges him on in a course

which he cannot avoid pursuing.
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WATCHING JESUS.
TEXT: Matt. XXVII: 3G.

"And sitting duwn. they .vatchrd Him there."

He had always been persecuted by this watching

of his enemies. The chief priests and the scribes,

fearing to lay hands on Him on account of the people,

set themselves to watch Him, and even sent forth

spies for that purpose. (Luke XX.: 20.)

The Pharisees and the Herodians, burying their

political animosities, joined together to watch Jesus.

(Matt. XXII.: 16.)

Hardly a Sabbath Day passed that they did not

watch to see if they could accuse Him of breaking it.

They seemed to have brought a poor man suffer-

ing from dropsy into the house of one of the chief

Pharisees on the Sabbath Day, not that they cared

for the poor sufferer, but simply to watch for further

occasion of bringing an accusation against Him.

(Luke XIV.: 1-2.)

Again, when He was teaching in the Synagogue,

they come in to see if He would restore a poor

creature with one hand withered. (Luke VL : 6-7.)

They were always watching Him as though He

were a malefactor, and trying to prevent His deeds

of mercy as if they were acts of a criminal—watch-
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ing Him with malice, hatred and~bl^^d^^i^,"c^"
And now at last they had succeeded. Pilate hadhanded h„n over to them ,and they put the innocent

ZZi, * "': "^^•'>-^>- t° >he most ignominiousform ot death by crucifying Ilim on the gibbet of a

No sooner had the soldiers raised the cross and
eft the sacred Body to suffer there than they betook
hemse ves to their wonted pastime of .^ambiin,. ar.dthrew d.ce to see who should have the seamless robeHis mother had made for Ilim.

Thus while the Lord of the Tniverse was leit to
suffer these puny beings of His own creation seated
themselves comfortably and watched Ilim.
There in Jerusalem, they watched the Lord of

^lory, while from the battlements of the Ileavenlv
Jerusalem angels were looking down upon the spec-
acle ,n awful adoration. It may be that they ha<l

to carry out their orders, but surely they were never

bimv .'tt
?'" '"^ ''"''^ Hin); there was no possi-

bility of ILs benif, rescued. His friends had forsakenHnn and fled. He was treadin. the uine-pr.ss alone.
There was none left to pity Him. They mi,.ht mockHim with the challenge to save Himself and comedown from the cross, they thought He couldn't do
It. and they had no fear that His disciples wouldcome anc: steal Him away.

T:.^re wa^ no possible excuse for their brutal
gloa.ingover His agony, save the one that Jesus Him-
self found in their favour, that they were <lestitule
Of the smallest gleam of insight into what was really
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bcins enacted. Verily, they knew not what they did.

In carrying? out the prophetic predictions they

were unconsciously proclaiming? the Lamb of God

that taketh away the sins of the world.

Equally unwitting were they of declai'inf» a most

blessed truth of the Gospel when they tauntin^dy

cried out, "He saved others, TTimsclf He cannot

save."

It was because He was savinjj others by that per-

fcot and willinj? sacrifice that He could not and

would not save "Himself. He needed no saviour, hut

He is the Savioui- of those who do need salvation.

Delivered up to His enemies to l)e crucified .and

handled by them as they chose, Jesus appears o»

thouf?h divested of His divine powei-. So does sin

show the sinner as doclai-ing himself independent of

the power of God. Sin, in its essence, is self-assertion

in defiance of God's power, as thoujjh He could not

requite; a defiant contempt of His just judp^ment

and a despisinor of His jjoodness and mercy. "He is

despised and rejected of men."

Sin is the rejection of divine tiuth, rifrhteousness

aj''d grace as offered to man throujrh Christ.

In the act of wilful sin the soul makes a decision

against God, and the ( thing that offers salvation

from the fearful conscfjuences of such a decision is

the mercy and love of an offended God. and that love

is manifested in His Son Christ Jesus crucified.

This is our faith, but do we realize it ? Is it con-

ceivable that if we did we could ever consent to the

suggestions of temptation? As a reasonable truth
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wc can brin- it holoic our ivasonin- lacultios. hut
can we brin- it vividly bH-on- our consciencs and
let It snik jnto the depths of our heart ?

Our spiritual faculties are so destroy..,! by sin that
to do this adequately is impossible. Only the Siidess
One can know clearly all that sin means and feel
fully all that sin costs. Thank God that if we cannot
Riasp It, He knows we can't -rasn it. That sinful
man cannot see sin in its true significance God knows
and so He prays the Fathe.-, "Kather. for-ive them'
tor they know not what they lo.

"

Perhaps someone will say to himself-in fact, there
arc some who do say to themselves—well, if 1 can't
gi-asp the true sifjrnificance of sin, if only Christ can
do this, why need I trouble abo"t it? There is no v^e
trying to do the impossible.

What are we here for? To be made like unto
Christ, is it not so? To do in all crises of life just
^vnat we believe He would have done in like crises
VNc are meant to journey thiouj?h life just as He
vvould; to be jjuided in all our thoughts, words and
deeds by the piinciples that guided Him. To do
eyerything according to God's will. Has any man
yet been able to do that? Do you see in yourself
much reseml)lance to Christ? Are you the least bit
like him? Don't you know perfectly well that your
moral character is as far removed from the mind of
Christ as is the farthest fixed star from this earth?
Why has God set such an unattainable standard of
perfection before us?
Surely that we should do our utmost to get as near

<l
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to it as wc can. If wc do this, i.e., do our utmost,

t^^en a good work is hepuii in us, and wc can trust

God to perfect that good work.

And so when our Lord says, "Behold and see if

there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow," isn't He
calling out to us to do our utmost to pierce through

the mists that befog our vision and get at least a

glimpse of the enoimity of that thing which caused

the human soul of the Son of God to suffer such bitter

anguish. We can certainly sec enough to tell us that

sin must bo very dreadful, however much more

dreadful it be than wo can ever know in this world.

If we can't get far enough on to actually hate sin

for the simple reason that God hates it, and that its

virulence was so great that it severed Christ's soul

from His body for three days, wc can at least make

up our minds to shun it and have nothing more to

do with it. We can flee before the face of sin with all

the vCrror with which we would fly out of a house in

flames. So then, in the strength of divine grace, we

can avoid deliberate, w'^ful sin, even if we can't

escape from its power o er our invoiunatry actions

and thoughts. From sins of infirmity no man living

is free, but men and women have lived for years

together free from wilful and deliberate sin.

It is of this kind of sin, i is of deadly sin, that the

apostle John speaks when he says, "Whoso is born

of God doth not commit sin, for His seed remaineth

in him and He cannot sin because he is born of God."

(I.John III.: 19.)

But when he speaks of sins due to the infirmity of
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have continued with me in my temptations." What-

ever had been their mistakes, their hearts had been

true. Notwithstanding? that their rulers and their

priests had rejected Il-m, notwithstanding that the

world received Him not, yet had they clung to Ilim

in the days of His humiliation, "In my temptations

have ye continued with me." This devotion would

not go unrequited, for it was devotion to ITim that

is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him.

(Heb. XI.: 6.)

And is not this an encouragement to us who are

joining ourselves to the little group of those who

loved Him? Never was He under sorer temptation

than as He hangs upon the cross; all the powers of

darkness are let loose against Him. This consolation

at least we can give Him, the continuance of our

devotion. Never had master such poor and inefficient

servants as had Jesus Christ, and never had servants

so compassionate r. '-der a master as He.

We may fail in . courage and in patience,

but one thing we \' :)ne thing we must do, we

must love and conth.uv. vvith Him with such sincerity

of purpose that we may be able to say with Peter,

"Lord, thou knowest that I love thee."

We want to know, we need to know, more than

we do about why He suffered and why He died

;

what this scene that is being enacted means for you

and for me ; what I have to do with it, and what it is

doing for me.

These questions of vital importance can never be

too fully considered, never too deeply pondered;
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some fresh li^^ht ean aluays bo gained by prayerful
communion with Jesus crucified, and some fresh lif^ht
upon the mystery of the death of Christ is ever in
readiness to be shed by that great Illumlnntor. the
Holy Ghost.

He hangs, as it were, between heaven and earth
mystically signifying that He is what He is -the'
Mediator between God unci man. In Him heaven and
earth are met together, righteousness and peace kiss
each other.

Estranged as we are from God by sin, we .see Him
reconciling us to God by His blood.
His arms are outstretched to enfold us to His

bosom.

"Thou, Jesus, Thou dost me
Upon the cross embrace."

Then we see those arm stretched out in interces-
sion. Moses' arms grew heavy and had to be sup-
ported lest Amalek should prevail.
No nails or ropes were needed to keep the arms of

our Lord outstretched upon that cross from which
He refused to come down. They were held there by
the bands of redeeming love, and by the constraint
of a divine design. He is expressing the largeness of
His heart and its longing for the souls of men
And then that sacred brow, with no cushion to

rest upon but one of thorns, suffering lo expiate my
evil thoughts, my faltering faith, all the designs 1
ever formed to carry out some evil deed: the lies I
have told, the anger I have given wav to the
slanders I have spread, the n.alice 1 h-o entertained
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Oh, how often havr ! prossod those piercing thorns

into that holy brow. I low of'toti have I crucified

Thee afresh, my I^okI, niy (Jod, my only {?oo{l

!

Thoughts of such a ehaiaetor as thes( nu^.t fill tlie

mind of every one who comes with i)ropci* desires to

contemplate Christ crucified.

Let us he cai-cful when wc '^o forth from here in<l

return to the ordinary routine of life, to take away
with us the memory (if what we have seen •uid

learn-. 1.

It is somethinjf we ou^ht never to lose, somethinjj;

worth chfrisbin«j, soinethitiir that is iifdetnl to those

who retain the memoiy of it, a sure anchor to the

soul.

Memory has such an important part to play. ^lost

solemn charjjes are laid upon it in (lod's dealinj^s

with Israel. They are constantly beinj? called upon

to remember that they v.ere bondmen in E«rypt, and

that the Lord had redeemed them. Deut. XV.: 15.)

"Thou shalt remember what the Lord did to

Pharaoh." (Deut. Vll. : 18.) "Remember how thou

provokcdst the Lord thy God." (Deut. XIX.: 7.)

In the New Testament, too, solemn charpfcs aif

laid upon memory. "Son remember," said Abraham
to the rich man in torments, "Son remember it

thou in thy lifetime recoivedst thy good things; by

which we see what f poignant element of the suffer-

ings endured for past and unforgi.LMi sin memory
was.

On the other hand, remembrance in this life of

sins that are past, but forgiven, calls down divin >
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Prnc and eroafos humility.

'

By thus lo ..pinp i„ niomory the un.,..h...l„,ss fron,

M>-.no;;V;:;:;r;';s:r:rr"''^

'rcsh lapses fron, (rracv lo un,,i ..rr i-

«'-«'">''

,Jn..* c .L
^'"^A, in nat(| off iiotii iis the fir-rv<iarts of the ciipniy. ^

>wi)fn na\(> hcoii ovrr ot old.

"

And no sinnors aro ponnittorl fo off.M^ tint s-u-rifi .-. eh our ,,,.ss.dR.d.o„..,. instituted ;::
petual„,on,or.y of His death ;,„dpas.suu.

'

'iini. ''or on nothuiir has He evi i .

an on the souls of men. Ou.- Ll e "^^
tf^'^^pecul.ar object, of His care. "JI.. .,,,., I

••^« Potcrlells us. I |Vt V -7 1 ^

'' '"'

rarest Thou not that w. ponsh •-
,M„,|, <

'

h.
. nswc- is that H,. „avo Ilis 11, >;, ,„ |„

a,-omirt,|H.e„„[|i„,
II,. ,av,. „ „„

K' Ioco,,t,nuaIljsiv.siti„,h,.
h„H. „,,the hucharist.

"Come unto mc" for "i o», iu -

Thi« Jc fu •

^"' ^"^ '^'"ea'l of I

"•; far and feed upon His flesh and '.iood
i^et us sanctify ourselves

1

jf

His sake. Let \i^
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r. spot.d to the tcndcrnpss of Mis love by pourini?

forth a more abundant love to !Iim than wp hnve ever

yet known. Drive wo out from within us every

affection that hinders us from yielding to Tlim the

unresc'rvcd devotion of our lives, so iliat when Ho

comes to make His abode with us on the morning of

His resurrection He may find our souls prepared an-l

purified to receive and welcome Him. "! will t)e

sanctified in them that come niph me and before -ill

the people will 1 be ^dorified." (Lev. X 3.) Thes'

were the words God spake to Moses m rebuke of

Nadab and Abihu. They speak to us of the awful

holiness afid purity of God, and of the reverential

dread with which He wills that they who come niffh

Him shall be filled.

Well indeed may we fear to approach His altar

before purging our consciences from sin that vc may

serve the living God.

God is a discerner of hearts, and "the Lord know-

eth them that are His. " If a man purge himself from

inquity "he shall be a vessel unto honoui-, sanctified

and meet for the Master's use." (II. Tim. II.: 19-20.)

It isn't enough that we be sorry for our sins; we

must have them washed away in the precious blood

;

our souls must be made a fitting abode for so pure

and holy a Guest.

Put yourselves under the direction of the Holy

Spirit and ask Him to show you in what way He

wants to purge and purify within you a place for

Christ to come and dwell in on Easter morning, and

if He points you to confession, don't act like that
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make l„„, oltan ,„ a Hvc- „, l»ra.... n „„» „ ,„„,,and a.<lun„s j„„,,,oy ,>„„ Damascus lo Iho Jor.lan

t""
''""'' ;"' ""'"<»» Jou.n,.y for ,h,. p., i ;

May 11. who • ,o ea„ prepare the wa, 'or Christ

nversof the pi ^^-.ous blood.

i
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THE RESURRECTION.
TEXT: S. John XI: 25.

"I am the Rtsurrection and the Life."

The Resurrection of our blessed liOid is the key-

stone of the arch of our Faith. Take that away and

the whole fabric falls to the ground.

S. Pnul sees this (juito clearly when he says: "If

Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain."

"And if Christ be not raised, your faith is vain; ye

are yet in your sins." (I. Cor. XV.: 14 and 17.)

You will notice that the evangelist S. John is care-

ful to give us facts of equal evidential force respect-

ing the death of Christ, with those facts which are

given us in respect of His resurrection.

Pilate sends soldiers to break the legs, so as to

hasten death; but when they come to our Saviour

they lind Him already so surely dead that, disregard-

ing their orders, "they brake not His legs." (Note:

This is also a fulfilment of prophecy, of which the

soldiers knew nothing, for they were Romans, not

Jews. Exodus Xll. : 46. Ps. XXXIV. : 20.) One of

them, however, as though to make doubly sure,

pierces His sacred side, and a stream of blood and

water rushes forth.
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St John, in relating those incidcntsTMX;^

-s, bo p,.oeodoH ,„ ;,::::;;, „;U^""
''^""-"™

Thon ,vc havo the further fael that after thero>vds ,voro dispersed, and all danger so ,,,,
'„

have passed away, son.c of His former foiiowoTook

manner of the Jews for a l.mial, and the lead l.odvof our Lord was laid in the torn!,.
^

His enemies, loo, were ,|uite satisfied of His doalhfor hey came to Pilate and said : -S.r, „,. remen,-'ber hat .hat doeoiver"-,ha, is the wa.^ they s^kof Him- we remember that that deeeivr. nhil,. H,.
«^^s_yet a.,ve, said, 'After three days , will rL:

Of course, they thought that was perfectly absurd(and people who are unwittingly God's enemies now

capable of deceit and were in leaffue with Him so

Pilate seems to have lost all interest in the matteror, more probably, his conscience was giving him a
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good deal cf trouble.

By this time his wife must have been in a fearful

state of alarm. S. Matt. XXVIl.: 19.) The carth-

(luake, and the splitting of the rocks, besides what

she would have been told about the rending of the

veil in thi^ Jewish Temple, must have been very terri-

fying. No doubt she communicated her fears to her

husband.

He had not taken her advice before (S. Mark

XXV 1 1. : 19), but he thought it was nov/ time to have

nothing more to do with "that Just Man;" so he

would not give these rulers any more help. He told

them they might go and set their own watch, and

make the sepulchre as sure as they knew how.

There was nothing to do but to take the matter

into their own hands. They, therefore, went to the

tomb and rolled a huge stone against the opening, put

a seal on it, and set men there to watch. Silly people

!

they might as well have set a watch against the east-

ern mountains to prevent the sun rising the next

morning. It would have been just as easy to keep

the sun back as to prevent "the Sun of Righteous-

ness" rising with healing in His wings.

The next morning the day broke as usual, but just

as it was dawning the following day, the first day of

the week, there was another earthquake, and at the

same time an angel came down from heaven, calmly

pushed aside the huge stone from the door of the

sepulchre, and sat down upon it.

It may have been the lightning from his counten-

ance that caused the earthquake; at all events, the
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keepers were "no use." Thoy bef?an to .,uako and
8hake with fear, and, as the Bible says, "They became
as dead men."
Of course they had to tell the priests about this,

'>ut they were not punished. The priests did not
punish them because they knew it was through no
fault of theirs; they could not help it; they were not
10 blame.

So a meetinpr was called tof^ether, the rulers and
the chief priests and the whole Sanhedrin, to see
what they were to do about it.

The conclusion come to was that the best thintj
under the circumstances was to bribe the .soldiers to
swear that while they were sleeping His ^liseiples had
come and stolen the body away; the very thin- to
prevent which they had been set to watch' the tomb
It IS impossible to believe that tie soldiers would
have dared to ?o to sleep all of them at the same time
and thus make it possible for that deception to be
practised which it was their especial dutv to pre-
vent. Punishment by death would be th. sure pen-
alty for such neprlij^ence.

The council of the Jews, therefore, in the sure con-
v.ction of that the soldiers had been powerless to pre-
vent our Lord's resurrection, offered them monev and
promised to make the matter rif?ht with the Governor-hey would let him into the secret—so thev need
have no fear. (S. Matt. XXVIII.: 14.)
Of course the soldiers took the money, people are

always glad to get money, and they w,M.t out and
hegan spreading this lie; they were paid to do it
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Some there arc who are so incredulous of the resur-

rection of our blessed Lord that they attribute

this doctrine of our Faith to the vividness of the

Hnagination of those to whom He appeared alive

after His Passion.

It is easy, however, reading between the lines (so

to speak) of the sacred narrative, to see how impos-

sible it is to maintain so ingenious a theory.

If the vision of the risen Christ was l)ut the crea-

tion of the excited brains of the disciples and the

holy women, it would have been in response to a very

keen expectation on their part.

The theory demands the supposition that they

looked forward to the resurrection of our Lord, with

keen and lively expectation, that their desires and

their hopes turned into a reality what was mere

illusion. But who can read the naive and guileless

narrative and not see unmistakably that the death

of Christ had dashed their fondest hopes to the

ground? Never had their expectation gone beyond

a Messiah who would deliver Israel from the foreign

yoke of Rome; they had not grasped the idea of a

spiritual kingdom under Christ. They were all in

the same frame of mind as Cleopas and his friend of

Emmaus, who trusted that it had been He which

should have redeemed Israel. (S. Luke XXIV. :
21.

)

The Cross had given the death blow to their hopes,

and nothing was further from their thoughts than a

resurrection.

They had not even regarded it as a possible thing,

much less as probably likely to occur.
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Instead of its being somethiiif,' to which thev were
ready to give a credulous ass.nt. the.v ,va.s nothin..^
more foreign to their thoughts. Had the l,o|v uon.en
harhcured in their h.arts th. faint.., hop.s that
their Lord would he r,.store<l to then,. Ihev wcuM -lot
have eome to the sepulchre with all th/n.-cessaries
to prepare the body fc- burial. Xor uould thev have
enquired among themselves wlio would roll awav the
stone from the doer of the tomb. That stDn,. as ;. m-r-
tiially closed the door to all hop. in the minds of the
disciples, as eneetually ],uried ihem in gloom and
darkness, as it barred the tomb itsrlf to Mi- li^^h, of
day. The only Easter Ihey thought of was th.- final
i!*aster of the last day.

The spices of the women, and the shattered hop.s
of the disciples, bear the strongest testimonv to the
reality cf the resurrection of our Urd.

S. Luke tells us (Acts I.: 3) that He showed Him-
self alive to His Apostles, after the Pa.ssion. bv n.any
infallible proofs.

"

On the very day of His rising again He appeared
to them in the closed room ; and He showed them His
pierced hands and feet, and the wound print in His
side, thus assuring them of His identity.
And tnat they mi-ht know that although the closed

doors had not br- '. His entrance, although His
appearance had be... sudden and mvsterious, yet it
was no mere vision that they beheld, no spiritual
apparation. He said, "Handle Me and see; for a
spirit hath not flesh and bones as ve see Me have "
(S. Luke XXIV.: 39.)

W^

W^Wi ^^i^^flK
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There were at least seven other appearances of the

risen Lord, besides Flis having shown Himself to

above 500 brethren at one time on a mountain in

Galilee.

Most of these people lived for 25 years later, when

S. Paul told the Corinthians about it. (I. Cor. XV.:

6.) As an historical fact the Resurrection is as firmly

established as the fact that Julius Caesar was at one

time the ruler of Rome. Needless to say, it is a fact

of incomparably greater importance

Now, there is one rather curious circumstance, and

that is that we do not read anything about our Lord

appearing to His Mother. I think this is easily

accounted for.

You see, our Lord showed Himself to people who

never expected to see Him again

Before His death He told His disciples that He

was going to rise again ; he said that He was going

away, but that He would see them again and their

hearts would rejoice. Somehow or another they did

not understand what He meant. (St. John XVI.:

16-20.)

Now He wanted them to understand for their own

sakes as well as beer -5^i He had a great work for

them to do. They were to preach the gospel of the

resurrection to all mankind; and He did see them

again, and their hearts rejoiced.

Now, with Mary it was very different. Mary knew

from the very beginning. She knew that she had

conceived her Son by the power of the Holy Ghost.

The angel told her that she was to have a child. She
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could not undcrsta,KUhi7^7"fi;7^;^^
not mamed and then the an.^cl said that that Hoi,Thmg which should be burn of her would bo the Sonox God. So of course she knew that nolhinj?, noteven death, would have any power over her oivine
bon. She was quite sure that He would break theba,^ o death. She knew that He could not be holden
ot death.

We can't doubt that Jesus did see His Mother
a,a,n. but He did not have to n.ake an appearance toher m order to convince her of what she alreadyknew was sure to take place, and that is not improb-
ably .he reason why the Evanffdists do not give usany account of our Lord meeting with His Mother

birth

''^^"''''''''^'°" ^' ^^"^ corroboration of the Virgin

He rose again because He is Himself the Resurrec-
tion and the Life. Mortal man does not rise from
he dead. But when we find one who did rise from
the dead. ,t is most evident that that person was nomere man. It was not the human nature in Him that
conquered d ath, it was His Personality
His huma nature was joined to His divine naturem one Personality; inseparably joined. Death could

not sever that union; nothing could. All death didwas to separate His human soul from His body, and
that for just so long a time as He willed
For obvious reasons Joseph and Mary were obliged

to ;:eep their own precious secret about the miracu-
ious conception.

Joseph himself was staggered about it until the
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angel of God explained it to him. But now there was

nc further need of keeping such a secrot. By His

resurection Christ proved His divine origin. It was

possible now, and even necessary, to tell the disciples

all about it, and it would be the simplest thing in the

world for them to believe it, because it would be so

Congruous with the resvivrection ; the one would

explain the other.

You will notice that our T.ord did not show Himself

to any of His enemies. He said Himsel." that they

would not be persuaded though He rose again from

the dead, and surely He knew the truth of what He

said. (S. Luke XVI.: 31.)

No, He shov'cd Himself only to those who loved

Him, as He shows Himself now to those who love His

appearing.

That is why people who don't love Him take no

interest in the resurrection, and the -eason, for some,

why they don't believe it.

You can 't expect to see Jesus unless you love Him ;

but if you love Him He will manifest Himself to you,

and make you feel the power of His resurrection.

How can you dare to claim Him for your Saviour

if you don 't believe in Him and love Him ? You must

one day stand before Him as your Judge, and there is

none other Name under heaven given among men

whereby we must be saved. (Acts IV.: 11, 12.)

Those who deny that Christ rose from the dead

have got only into the beginning of their difficulties.

They have to explain the power of the resurrection.

They have to review the history of succeeding cen-

E^^'mfi^ ^:
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tunes, and contnul against tho succession of exi.-ri-
ences of coutloss penitents and saints who have home
witness to their kncwled-e of the fact that ll. is s.;|l
livmj,', and that neither His compassion, nor His
powc.-, has been spent.

If the history uere to ho written of His won.lerful
ini.acles of grace which He has wrought since I(e
ascended up on high, I suppose that even the world
itseli would not contain the hooks that should l)e
written.

Perhaps most of you are wendering why I should
devote so much time to establishing facts concerning
which you have no manner of douht.

I am sure that those of you who come to this
church to worship not only helieve these facts hut
also greatly appreciate the value of them. Yes' you
who come here to worship, helieve t e.se truths' h.tt
there are sometimes a ii,^^ who don't come here to
worship, nor do they go anywywhere else for that
purpose.

Unfortunately there are many in this supposedly
Christian City of Toronto who don't helieve in the
Divine Personality of our hlessed Lord, and to these
belief in the resurrection is injpossible.

Should there be any of these here to-night I would
entreat them to read their Bi))les a-rai,,, and endeav-
our to do so with some real desire to find in it God's
truth.

There is a way of reading the Bible to which (Jod
gives the comfort of His grace, by which we arc
enabled to embrace and ever hold fast the blessed
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'lOpe of everlasting life. That life is in His Son This

lo the anniversary of the day ^vhen Christ proclaimed

by His triumph over the K'avo and death, that He is

the Renurrection and the l.iiV. I f you do as I cr*-eat

you to do, and look for .Icsas in the Scriptures, I am

quite sure that God's love will not turn you away in

disappointment.

Our blessed Lord is only too ready to overtake you

on your wiy thiouf?h life, and make your heart burn

within you, if you will only allow Him to expound

the things concerning Himself with which throb and

palpitate every page in His Holy Word, from "the

seed of the woman" in Genesis to "the worship of

the Lamb" in the Book of the Revelation.
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THE 0(^01) SHEPIIKRI).
... ,

'^''^- H. John X: \ijj.^^r.am the Good Shrphrrd and k„„w My ,U., ,.. and «m kno^y„ of

Of all the titles of our blessed Lord, this of theGood Shepherd makes the stroti^cst appeal to thehuma heart.

All love, care, devotion, watchfulness, is wrapped
up m this title. It is a veritable revelation of the
character of our blessed Redeemer

It recalls all the lonff-suflTering mere, and forbear-
ance of God to Ilis people of old, when the Shepherd
of srael made His own people so forth like sheeo
and guided them in the wilderness li!.. a flock fpV
LXXVIII.:52.)

It revives the vision of Isaiah, '4fe shall feed His
flock like a shepherd

; He shall feather the lambs with
His arm and ^arry them in His bosom." (Isaiah
AL. : 11.)

In the early days of the Church's persecution the
l^ood Shepherd was the symbol under which the pro-
tection of His Presence was shadowed forth

It was sculptured on the walls of the sepulchres
and painted in upper chambers and oratories; traced

**-•»«»> ^''
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'

upon sacred books and cnfjravi'n on \ho vossols of the

altar. It is r.;^ this title that our Lord appropriatos

to Ilimspjf His own most touching' parable of the

lost shoop.

There is no thought or emotion of compassion, gen-

tleness, patience and love, whie'i is not here

expressed.

It is the peculiar consolation of the lost .nnd wan-

dering, of the weak nnd weary, atid of the whole

flock of God scattered abroad in the midst of this

wicked world. It is n Name He will never lay aside;

eveu \v- the heavenK- ylory it is still amonj; His titles.

Kvcn there ':e chief Shepherd of tlie sheep will still

guide His flock: thoujjh more fully to express the

unity of His nature with theirs, and His own spotless

sacrifice in their behalf. He is called the Lamb. "The

Lamb which is in the midst of the Throne shall feed

them, and shall lead them unto livinpj fountains of

waters." (Rev. VI 1.: 17.)

In the place from which my text is taken our

blessed Lord was speakinpr to men who came of a

shepherd race. He appealed to those who knew what

a shepherd's life was.

That we may grasp the full force of the allegory

we must know something of an Eastern shepherd's

life and of his relation to the sheep.

It is now pretty generally known that instead of

driving the sheep, the Eastern shepherd went before.

He led them, and the sheep followed him.

But what is not so well known is that it was the

custom in Palestine for sheep to be brought at night

' *: J?[^- fife't
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into a common fold, which was n wallr,! rnolosuro
with a stronply barred door. Hrro th.« shoo,, rested
until the morninfr. guarded by a portor. Karly in Ihc
Hay tho shepherds uouhl return and knock at tho
door f the porter to open to them. Then each shep.
herd would call his own sheep. The sheep knew (heir
own shepheni's voice an<l would come out an<l follow
him

;
but the voice of a strantjer they would not heed.

The porter, too, would reco^'nize the voice of a
stranjfer. and would not open to him. A robber
therefore, would not knock at the door, buf would'
try to come in some other way, as bv sealing tho wall
thus to lay hold of the sheep. Knowing? these facts'
the imagery of the alleffory is much more disfinct.

Our Lord says, "Verily, verily, I say unto you. he
that entereth not by the door into the sheepfold but
climbe.h up some other way, the same is a thief and
a "obber. But he that entereth in by the door is the
Suephcrd of the sheep. To him the porter openeth;
and the sheep hear his voice; and he calleth his own
sheep by name, and leadeth them out. And when he
putteth forth his own sheep he froeth before them
and the sheep follow him; for they know his voice.'
And a stranger will they not follow, but will flee
from him

;
for they know not the voice of strangers "

John X.: 1-5.)
'

What more beautiful illustration could there be
of me mutual relations of our Lord .lesns Christ and
His faithful followers!

As the shepherd of the East went before His flock,
avoiding dangerous places, so does the Good Shep-
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herd of our souls ro before us, leaving the impress of

His sacred feet that we may follow the blessed steps

of His most holy life, and thus avoid all the lanj^ers

with whieh our waiideriuf^s throufjh this vale of mis-

cry are beset. Those who have travelled in the East

tell us that the sheep will even ^o across water after

one they know well. When a shepherd wants to lead

his flock across the river Jordan he chooses a shallow

place and {^oes himself fiist into the water, and is at

once followed by the older sheep. The youn<?er ones

show some hesitation, and these the shepherd carries

in his arms.

Just as the prophet describes our blessed Lord as

gathering the lambs with Ilis arm and carrying? them

in His bosom.

Just thiidv of the absolute and unciuestioning con-

fidence of these mute animals in their own shepherd,

and we foolish and headsti-onj? creatures of intelli-

gence cannot trust the Good Shepherd to gu.de us

aright.

We hesitate to entei- the troubled waters that we

so often have to cross in the wilderness of this world,

notwithstanding the fact that He has passed through

all these sti-eams Himself and is beckoning us to fol-

low Him. When we come to the Jordan that separ-

ates this woild of sight from the yet unseen world

beyond, the Good Shepherd will meet us there too,

and His rod and His staff will guide and support us.

Now let us think for a few moments of all the good

things the Good Shepherd has done for us, and of all

He is still doing for us; and we shall see that what
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He doos is far more than any of iho host of^^t^
shepherds could have .lone .or their flocks FJe was
not content to watch over His sheep from a <listanco,
but He came down from heaven to he thei,. .„ardianand keeper, to shield them fron. harm, and to see thatno enemy came near to terrify or molest ihem

lie expended all His solicitude upon them ieupon us, for it is we who are the sheej, of His pasture'He came and spent His whole life with us; a.ul not
only spent His life with us, hut spent it for us, sup-
Plyuifr all our wants and offering, us the certain
security of His constant proter'tion.

Ever iorfjetful of Himseli; and studvinjr the wel-
fare of His sheep, His life upon earth was one eon-
tniual service of pastoral care and fatherly solicitu<le
He allowed Himself no respite when the misery ofmen was to he alleviated

; never did He snffVr hodily
fat.Rue to interlere with His work of n.ercv: never
did He weifvht the refusals He n.et with, and never
did He measure His henevolenee hy the inoratitudo
01 ttiose He came to rescue.

When ma.ddnd was sleepin- in the ohlivion of
then- own mise.-y, the Good Shepherd was occupied
ni prayerful converse with His heavenlv Father
touchnif? the ardent desire of His heart that of all
those whom th. Father had ffiven Him not a sinj,de
soul should perish, hut that He n.i^^ht raise it up with
Himself at the last.

To saintly souls like the Apostles, whom His f^race
had drawn close to Himself, He vouchsafed a fore-
taste of heavenly joy in the happiness of intimate

t*
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and unrestrained intercourse.

Thin indeed was the veil that intervened between

them and heaven, compared with the thick cloud

which separates the soul-in-sin from God. To Peter

and James and John He slanted a glimpse of the

beatific vision when lie was transfij^^urcd before them,

and Peter exclaimed, "Lord, it is good for us to be

here." (Matt. XVII.: 1-4.)

Was there anything Uj.on earth or in heaven that

Mary could • 'sh for when she had Jesus to fold to

her bosom ? -i.ow often she must have said to herself,

"Whom have 1 in heaven but Thee, and there is none

upon earth that I desire in comparison of Thee!"

At a bamiuet, a sinner, univited, breaks in upon

the feast, and throws herself at His feet. He turns

aside from His host and the disciples to speak to her,

and He utters these words of gracious mercy and

absolution, "Thy sins are forgiven."

At another time, He passes beneath a sycamore

tr«e and beckons to Zacchaeus to come down ;
and he,

who had little more thought of Jesus than a simple

curiosity to see one whom the whole world was talk-

ing of, is changed by His grace to an ardent and

devoted disciple.

So, as it was with the sinful woman, it was with

the penitent thief on the cross, and with the thou-

sands of others who were living in complete indiffer-

ence to their salvation, until they heard the voice of

the Good Shepherd who had come down from heaven

to seek them, and hearing Him, they were enabled

by His grace to follow Him and find rest to their
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souls.

This was the mission foretold of Ifi.u by Isaiah-
"He shall feed His flock lik.- a shepherd: He =^hall
gather the lan.l,s with His arm, and carry them in
His bosom. (Isai. XL.,: 1].)

In one of Flis parables, in S. Luke's Oospel (XV )Ho compares His anxiety about a sinner-in-sin and'
His joy at his conversion, to the rejoiein- of the man
who leaves ninety and nine sheep in the uihlerness
while he soes to seek and to save one that is lost
"When he hath found it he layeth it on his shoulders
rejoicing."

There are many interpretations of this parabh- and
It IS clearly intended to have manifold applications
Many of the Fathers do not confine the scene of its
action to this world alone.

Our Lord left the ninety and nine an«-els who kept
their first estate and came down from heaven to seek
in the human race, the sheep that had ^one astray'
and wandered from the fold into which thev were
brought by their creation. He calls together His
friends and His nei-hbours when He resumes His
seat on the rij^^ht hand of (Jod in His fjlorified Human-
ity. His own praises and the praises of the Father
are sung by the angels and the re<leemed saints which
John saw in a vision, and whose voices of ten thou-
sand times ten thousand he heard singing "Worthy
is the Lamb that was slain to receive power and
riches—glory and blessing."

Then there is a more particular application of the
teaching of this parable. Uur Lord is represented as

^iW^iH^^^^^^^Ji^
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leaving the ninety and nine who arc already safe in

His fold that He may KO and find the single wandered

soul. And here is shown the weakness of allegory

to set forth divine Truth in its every aspect hov he

omnipresent God never leaves or abandons His

ninety and nine faithful ones; but as the lost soul )s

in greater need of His compassion and mercy, so is

the Saviour's compassion exhibited as wholly exer-

cised in the recovery of that soul.

He doe-u't forsake His faithful followers; He

doesn't withdraw from them the arm of His protec-

tion Infinite Love will not depart from any soul.

But with unspeakable tenderness and compassion

His heart is bent upon the recovery of the soul that is

gone astray, and His ear seems to be open to the cry

of that soul alone.

He bends Himself over the lost sheep as though it

were the only wanderer from the fold, concentrating

the fulness of His saving power upon that single soul.

So that not only did He come down once for all to

recover mankind from the tyranny of sin, but when

these sins of ours are now being committed He is

still to us the Good Shepherd, not leaving us to wan-

der further and further away from Him. but calling

us and warning us over and over again.

It was His voice that taught us prayers and cate-

chisms in our youth. His voice it is when conscience

seems to prick us and fill us with a sense of secret

resistance to the commissi of some wrong-doing.

Was it not His voice v. le took awn v some dear

friend-it may have b... a wife, a msband. a
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brother or a sister? He suits His providential calls

to the particular circunistaiices of each oi" us, and

how many has He not hroui;ht back to Hiniseli" by

these warning voices! His shee{) heai- theii' Shep-

herd's voice. Ale we not all of us His sheep, my
brethren? Is there any here who does not desire to

belonj? to His flock?

Then why is it we so often listen to the voice of a

stranger, and though we know the (iood Shepherd's

voice, will not heed it? The reason is that we have

laid our hearts open to th(^ entrance of a stianger,

and Christ will not shai'c; His sovereignty with

another. We are li His alone.

Wandered sheep ar-e soi ictimes found in the laidis

of young men and young women who, after confirma-

tion, begin to come regularly to their communion, but

as time goes on they become careless, their ardour

cools, and they forget how much they owe to God for

all the love and caic He has bestowed upon them.

They forget what a manifestation of God's love

the Blessed Sacrament is, how greatly the Shepherd

of theii' souls longs to keep them alive, and dead to

sin, by Flis own very presence dwelling in them ; how

the Good Shepherd laid down His life in ordei' to

procure to them this great gift, the gift of His very

Body and Blood.

In to-day's Gospel Christ contrasts Himstdf with

the hireling whose own the sheep are not.

I am the Good Shepherd; I give my life for the

sheep. The hireling sees the wolf coming and he

leaves the sheep, and he fieeth.
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This Christ did not do. He grappled with the

cncmv, and protectod the sheep from the assaults of

the wolves ; and in the encounter He lost His life. To

protect His sheep He gave up His life, because the

theep He died to save are His very own.

This being so, we need not to measure our hope by

our power to persevere ; the true measure of our hope

IS in Ch.ist's possession of us. Our Lord tells us that

the hireling fleeth, leaving the wolves to destroy the

sheep because he is a hireling, and as such, careth

not for the sheep. Not so with Him. He careth for

us because He has purchased us as His peculiar pos-

session. His interests are one with ours. He knows

His sheep, and His sheep know Him. There is that

intimate fellowship between the Good Shepherd and

His own sheep which subsists between Himself and

His Father.

By virtue of His incarnation, when we suffer He

suffers too; when we strive He strives within us.

You don't have to look at Him to know how to

fight- He is actually one wi^V us, enduring our

temptations, and, if we win, it is no longer we but

Christ that dwelleth in us.

When He bids us persevere to the end, He is not

asking us to do the impossible—and it would be the

impossn)le, were not He with us, and in us, to win

the battle. Because we are His own, we are priceless

in His sight. His possession of us, then, is the meas-

ure of our hope; not our own weakness, but the

strength of one who has identified Himself with the

sheep of His flock. There is not a single wandering
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sheep that He will not pursue to recover it.

He has appropriated to Hiniscll" every imat^inable

title of endearment and consolation to woo the soul

of man.

To a pastoral people He pictures Hinisclf as the

Good Hhepherd. To the .vairior He is his shield and
buckler. To the mariner, his shelter Ironi the storm.

To the traveller, the haven of rest. To the falterinj;

and unstable, the Rock of a«;es. To the sick, the

afflicted and the wounded, the Good Samaritan. To
the struggling sinner, the Conqueror in th fight.

To him that would enter in, He is the <lc^/. To the

blind. He is the light. To the dying, the Hope of

gloiy. To the dead, the Resurrection ; and to all nuMi,

the Lamb of God that taketh ivvay the sins of the

world.

To such a Shepherd of our souls as this we owe a

greater love than we can understand or think.

Struggle we on, then, in the life of grace, with a

heart full of love for Him, and with a joy full of hope

in His gracious promises to them that love Him, for

hath He not said, "Because He hath set His love upon

me, therefore vvill 1 deliver him, 1 will set him up
because he hath known My Xamc. He shall call

upon Me and I will hear him; yea I am with him in

trouble ; T will deliver him, and bring him to honour. '

'

(Ps. XCI.: 14, 15.)
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